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Tuesday evening.
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LIFE INSURANCE
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Surplus,including dividends of 1879 $2,357,424
on
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GRAND VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
CONCERT
El ST. JA TIPS’ HAND,
Kavanah Hall, Hominy Evg., Feb. SS,
General admission 25 cents. Tickets for sale by
T. P. McGowan, 422 Congress Street; T. J. Welch,
418 Congress St.; Donahue & Parker, Cor. Centre
and Fore; Brion & McDonald, Congress St.; Frank
ja27dlw
L. Collins, Music, 272 Middle St.
At

ASSURBSUY
—

by aH Druggists, $9.25 per Sottle.

B. B.

MANUFACTORIES AND SALESROOMS:

I

PECK, State Agent
35;uup hire,

The Penn Mutual
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LIFE INSURANCE COT
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The only improvement ever made on the common Porous Plaster.
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
are superior to all other plasters.

delO_-_dtf
Wanted.

for tlie easiest selling boohs offered
to agents. Also a few men to train and locate
commissions.
Apply at once to C. A.
tgents, heavy
bePAGE 14i» Exchange St. Portland Me.
dctltf
2
aud 5 p. m.
12
a.
m
and
10
and
tween

CANVASSERS

Turpins,

$957,227.17

Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem-

to increase insurance. Policies non forfeitble by the rules of the company. Endowment pol3ics issued at Life Rates.
ams or

janl‘2eod&wlnU.
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A. M. AUSTIN,

COM!

LIEBIG

Mass. Standard,

«i:si:bai. agent eob

ilainc and New Hampshire,

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

(Mil.

LET.

1SS Middle St.,
’i

Nc'

v>-m-

ISB-ifi'Iil 'W-t
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""T8 Let""
No. 99 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit
desirable sunny rooms, unfurnished;
Meals may be obalso one attic room, furnished.
tained next door.
janl3dtf

AT of two

To Lei.
and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of ,1. II. BEAD, Ocean St.
oc21

HOUSE
ROWING ASSOCI ATION at City Hall,
Music by
1|t)\ 1>AV EVENING. Feb. Oth.
Chandler. Tickets 73 Cents.
Committee of Arrangements—M. F. Ilavis, P. J.
3a27eodtt
M’Callum, John A. Kennedy.

and boon for tvhieh Nation- V. all
IUH..: ■!.
grateful.”—SeeMedieelFre-*, i-'-Atenfold
*
in ten yt,
Consumption in England increas..d
To be had of
fa..
Sole Agents for the Wt ,a
“

Is

a

success

To 5>e §A'«.
n

VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 10U
yards from the horse cars. Inquiro of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence In Deering.
jelltf
A

Mu si joy

Lodge Ho, 6

KNIGHTS OF F5TTTTIA8.

$1*00

FLOOR TICKETS,

ham,

sharp.

Grand March at 8 o’clock,
MUSIC

ja29

FOE SALE!
Desirable Sea Side Residence, with

A

15 Y

in uniform.
All Knights are requested to appear
stores of George
Tickets can be obtained at the
and Hill &
C Five F. T. Mealier, F. L. Bartlett,
Co. Also of the Committee of Arrangements:
Cuas. F.
\ A[ Sawyer,
CHAS. A. Kobin-son,

StVETT,

Wyer Green,
war. K. Bulknam.
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undersigned having just, returned
a

m

a
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Given

private pupils by the subscriber,

IN ! JEERING.
Apply

143 Pearl Street.
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COPARTNERSHIP._
HOI.MAN with our firm,
fflHK interest of GEO. S. March 1st, 1S <8, cc.is
1 which virtually ceased
and James
M .-niirelv Jam 1st, by li.nitat on,
unadmitted. The firm name remains
clianged.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.
d3t

__

ja27
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"copartnership

notice.

; films in to give notice
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Rf /% v 3j K V and X\ HI

™BadAMn1l
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Jam
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ili‘u
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the

demand.

io

J. II. Tenxet,
and lteform clubs.

Tempt ranee Jewels, (35 cts.), by
«bould be used by all Temperance
for tlie retail price.
Any book mailed, post-free,

OLIVER DITSOX & CO., Boston.

MEETINGS.

4

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

ot IcD
),
Wednesday, the 4th day
Wharf,
M.
1SS0, at 10 o’clock A.
PER ORDER,
HENB* FOX, Clerk.
un

ja26dtd
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e^Sproht^Ojd^nvestmeuto^J^
Address
Bankers, 35 Wall St
mnllaly

rtirial Reports and Circulars free.
t

fOTTKR WIGHT &CU.,

^

y

*

unhappy accident being in
oflicial positions, deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which
who, by
important

an

jlieiv

yns

impartially according to their spirit, and
tent, who sought by wicked trickery
as

—

18

expressed

were.

known

be

whose ollieiais

jalO

full line

on

hand.
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TRY ALLES GOW’S

PURE GANDIES,
Evei y

c

NO.

5GG

ap2S

(lay aa:i *lri«lly Cure.

CONGRESS
POBTUApfU,

STREET

ME.

dlj

requiring shill aud experience.

_M.imitviv

deti

I

(
E. B. ROBINSOW
Has for sile the following celebrated instruments:
& Sons Cycloid Grands
Chiekering & Sons.Lindeuian ami those
of oilier emWelter, K nabe, McCammou,

call and examine.

WM. S. LOWELL,
'PSiATii pritlBAVEil,
Middle Street, Portland, Me.

THYSELF

eases

!

CAKE

IJ.j

__

Lowell’s Celebrated Steel Platt I
Engraved Covers.
A

they

Their names and places
of

all

men

they
being

that

just punishment of
by all good citizens
rising generation may learn by
infamous

as

men

to select
The best assortment of leading pianos
Low
from in New England, and sold at extremely
at
Prices. Ware Rooms

eod3m

noS

HEALTH LIFT DOOMS,
937

BAILEY a- NOTES, Exchange St.
jgy Tuning attended to

Street,

Middle

Proprietor.
dtf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from

$4 to $0

cord

or

§3 per load.

AT Orders promptlyperattended to by
addressing
o^dtf

calling

All
on or

GliiSON.
baa Congress bt.
K.

as

usual.

noleodly

g7g7saunders,

CORTLAND, MAINE,
j. K. (MUBERT,

appended

mover

I

such

the names of

have taken oliices to

as

which

they were not elected, aud who
equally guilty by ■■•.king advantage
vile conduct of tbe original malefac-

knew

GOVERNOR,

MOODY'.York
PARKER.Presque Isic

EH WIN V.
F. G.

APPENDIX.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
AVII.1,1 AT! R. SKILLIN..No. Yarmouth
SENATORS.
DANISH W. TREE,.Portland
Brunswick
WILLIAM S. FIELD,
Bridgton
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wiscasset
...

IRA S.

LIBBY,.Limerick

.Biddeford
JOHN «|. DENNETT,
BOOOLPHE8 P. THOMPSON,.Jay
JAMES R. TALBOT,.East Mnchias
REPRESENTATIVES.
LEONARD 13. BEAL,.-.Durlmut
JOHN II. BROWN.Hayuesville
ALFRED alias ALFORD CFSHMAN,
Shtriur.ii

4

JAMES O. WHITE.Wilton
Industry
GEORGE XV. JOHNSON,
...

james’ flye,.smiivau
lAMva

w.

fl’a. s

E

JT«

W.

CLAKHE iiliax JANIES CLAI-Xt
NtiMrboro
alias JANIES IV. CLARK,
OSRODD BRADRl'RV,. Norway
S’. AS'. MIS.I- alias FRANK W. UII.I,,

a
a revelation,
many Fusionists it was
undeceived
until
by
believed
false one they
others who were members of the mystic

1).;
H. J.DOUOET,
■). K. HOLCOMB, M. !>.; N. It. LYNCH, M. !>., and
,\l. It. O’CONNELL, M. I)., faculty of the I’hildelalso the
phia University of Medicine and Surgery:
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
of
the
Nationlist) P. A. BISSELL. M. it., president
al Medical Association.
Address Dr: W. H. PAUKEI1, No. 4 Bultincli Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
all ut- 1UJ.ODDT
may he consulted on

and packer ol

PIANOS AND FURNITURE
And Jobbing o£ all Kinds.
Store,
Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.’s Teawill
b
Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free bt. Block,
jaul-eodw.
to.
attended
promptly
or

been

bogus Legislature are
He has certainly
tardy about making his position known,

but

his

the members of the

and commendable.

wise

words

have

now

uncertain

no

Major Smith’s declaration

the

submit to the latest decision of

shall

he

that

Court,

home to

at Governor, and go
private affairs, marks the end
That body is unof tl'.e bogus Legislature.
recognized by the law. The exposure of the
secret and seditious organization sworn to
sustain it by force and the prompt action of

playing

cease

attend to his

the State authorities have dong away with
any apprehension that tiie lawful Legislature will be resisted by arms. The long
struggle is virtually at an end. It may take
some days for the State capital to resume its

quiet; but all

usual

men

that the

recognize

The End of the Conspiracy.
The exposure by the Press of the methods ami purposes of the oatb-bouml organization known as the B. P. L. has created
consternation in the Fusion ranks. To

great

circles.

Sir.

Even

Frank Fogg, who

cer-

want of
tainly has never been charged with
of accusation,
advance
in
hastens,
rashness,
to deny that he is a member of the incendiAn Order which he is ashamed
ary league.
to acknowledge must be one capable of proceeding to extraordinary lengths in defiance
of constituted authority. As to the worth of
his denial the Press will have something
to say when he replies to the questions elsewhere put by us to him. We may lind it
necessary

to

adduce further documentary

evidence.
But the most

important

utterance which
is that of Joseph

the exposure lias provoked
L. Smith, made to a reporter of the Boston
Herald, and published by us in another col-

Mr. Smith virtually acknowledges
the wisdom of Gov. Davis in calling out the
militia for the protection of the State House,
and bis declarations show that the appreumn.

hensions of the State authorities were

justi-

fiable and based upon adequate comprehension of the situation. From the first, Mr.
Smith says, lie has had to withstand
the efforts of the more violent men in
party to provoke a contest at
He has been asked to authorize the bring-

his

arms.

is informed

Argus

The

that tlie Pkess is

not desiious of

screening the
incendiary leagues

men

who

be-

that meuance
long to the
the people of the State. But in this instance,
as in many others, the ends of justice are
better subserved by reticence than by publi-

cation.

__

spectacle of Frank Fogg on his knees
before J. F. Turner, repeating in fathomless voice and with “fist brought to the
shoulder by crooking the elbow” the oath of
allegiance to the 15. P. L., is one of the
most picturesque in the whole history of the
plot.
The

_

The Era-Leader throws up the sponge,
and “appeals to the high Court of the people.” The case was tried before that tribu-

September, and the Era-Leader has
trying ever siuce to get the verdict set

nal last
been

aside.

sound.

__

P.
be

plea for the B.

old

makes a

Argus

The

L., that it is a little one.
big enough tn offer Major

sand men for

It appears to
Smith a thou-

assault oh the State House.

an

The records and other
of the B. P. L. afford

official documents

some

instructive read-

ing which the Press will find profitable
give to its readers from time to time.

to

Cap and Bells.
¥

“Heaven lies about us in our infancy,” says
the poet. Yes, and our neighbors lie about us
when we grow up.

trouble is over.
i?

ueniai.

ogg s

the treacherous character of his memory,
and will endeavor to refresh his ri collection
on

on some

important points.

to having seen cards

es

one

of these

Fogg conbearing the mys-

London Punch:

Was the follow-

cillor sign it?

Pat—Do yo

schkales! i \

New Orleans Picayune: A m^n thinks of
heaven as he thinks of homo, a place where he
believes he can go when all other places are
closed to him.

Wife—’‘But, my dear, I shall catch cold
coming down so late to let you in.” Husband
—“Oh, no, my love; I’ll rap you up well before you

down.”

cerno

Cornell Era: Professor iu Roman History—
“Mr. V-, for what was the war with Pyrrhus remarkable?” Mr. V—“I think it was
the first time that the Romans ever saw the

elephant.”
who had $85 stolen from him, rewith $25, saying: “I stoled
Remorse naws at my conshens
your money.
and I send- some of it back. When rsmorse
naws again I’ll send you some more.”
A

man

ceived

1 APPLIC ATI0N7 |
We the

In extremis.

buy rags an’ bones here? Merchant—We do,
«urr.
Pat—Thin, bo Jabers! put me on the

Mr.

and did the ex-Coun-

cards,

Victor Hugo lias
New Orleans Picayune:
heard of Emerson. Poor Hugo! Emeris the best song-and-dance man in this
son
never

Ex-Councillor Fogg denies that lie is or ever
has been connected with the secret Brick
Pomeroy leagues. He says be does not belong
“to any kind” of a secret society, and that ho
did. What he believes and wliat he
never
does he is willing all men should know. “I
Ho acam no coward,” says the ox-councillor.
knowledges having seen cards bearing the
ho
did
not
"B.
and
P.
L.,”
mysterious letters,
express any serious doubt when it was hiuted
that probably Mr. Alexander Troup of New
Haven, Conn., had quite as much to do with
the organization of the alleged circles as anybody else.—Augusta Despatch to Boston Herald.
The Pbess condoles with Mr. Frank Fogg,

note

a

undersigned, residents of..

State of..being legal voters, and
firmly believing in the platform and object of
the II. P. L. as set forth in its Declaration
of Principles respectfully request that wc
may be organized into <i Circle, as provided
for by the Constitution and. Rules of said
Order.

When the long-haired, luny poet isn’t present,
When the wild-eyed office-seeker isn’t there,
Their places then are tilled by fiends less pleasant,
Oh, never eaa you find a vacant chair.
■When the scaudaliz-ed maiden and her father
Are not present for to shoot you if they can,
There are other men anti women, then, to bother
An editor is not a happy man.

—

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Troy Whig: Iu the year 1880 there will be
four eclipses of the sun and two of the moon.
There will also be an eclipse of the Democratic party. The latter will bo total and will be
plainly visible without the aid of smoked glass
in the Eastern, Middle. Western and some portions of the Southern States.
The Wealth of New York.

impossible not to be struck by the great
wealth and luxury displayed both in its public
aud in its privato buildings. It has been a
commonplace to speak of the growth of luxury
in the Old World, and of the increasing separation between the rich and poor. It is often
said that the rich are getting richer aud the
I have always
poor are getting poorer.
doubted the fact. The increase of wealth in
It is

having signed the above application,
or at any other time/previous to the eighth of
October, 1879, did Mr. Frank Fogg, in company with Col. J. II. Blood, take the following oath?
After

I,--, Pledge my most sacred honor

as

that I will do all in my power to bvild
up and sustain this order, and the purposes as
1
set forth in its Declaration of Principles.
further pleilgu my honor that I will not
a man

TIombeToP^hu^^'S^We'whose
cvrcrrvmzTitTrm
the same.

vicepresident: W. I. P. ISGKAHAM,
M 1).; C: S. UAUNTT, M,
president: W. PAINE.
-M.
K. II. KLINE M.

{).:

st 10 o’clock A. SI.

revolutionary measures proposed by
them. His present attitude and his advice
and

at

iJxclev

KISH Ell,

pressure” brought upon
by the communistic wing of his party,

to

HARPER AI.I.EN,.Smlihfielu
.(Stockton
JOSHUA E. JORDAN,
AARON U. WOODCOUK,.Fiiucrlou
LINCOLN II. EEIGII TON,.. Cherry field
iAUBS M. I.BIOHI.IS,.“.rr,
STEPHEN IS. LORD,.Ecimuon

may be

to business

him

roiy upon; aim iu;u 1
name of any member

restored and

application

_

i

—

m-

manhood regained.
Two huudred ii edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. II ;s a standart medical work the best
of
in the Englisl language, written by a physician
creat experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
Association,
Medical
National
the
medal
by
jewelled
it contains beautiful and very expensive eiigravmgsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable predisease the rescriptions for all forms of prevailing
sult of many years of extensive and successful practen times the
worth
is
tice either one of which
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
be
The London Lancet says: “No person should
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
of l>
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt
cents for postage.
T-.0
..t...... ,.„rnra liv iiprmksinn
t.r» .TOS.
S.

close

SATURDAY,

for

ORDERS OF DANCES,
DINNElt CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS, Etc.

j»20

>39

—

same

Orders of Dances I

It)I

I, ^.'SaSRAVES
Cj£SON,|
BfAtliST0N6.ST.Hs** “BOSTON*
•^UCaR.

ff^TIE untold miseries that re3. suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the TEAE1UCAL INSTITUTE,
BODY
Boston, entitled THE HEI©F
LIFE; or,
IKKCJB
J8E LF IPBESEBVATION
sJim® ,T1„
and
nervous
debility,
physical
Exhausted vitality,
or too
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth

Portland

prettiest thing

dlwBW“Ftf

KNOW THYSELF.

_lUt

notl

or

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

Auction

EVERY

sTMORRIS,

Exchange Street,

22

nHr%f°r

^nilNGEaED.

also

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver

mail

Congress Street,

j£27

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
T. H. MANSFIELD & €0.,
Blue Hill Copper
at 67 Exchange Street,
Gouldsboro’ Silver,
PORTLAND, MAINS,
Cherryfield Silver,
Sales of the

eod&wtf

GRAVES’ PATENT

©15

saiad Sold
utr

out of town J y

W. E. MOITOI &€©.,

—

Mining Stocks
Iloiag’Iit

SPECIALTY.

THE FLOliAL MONTHLY

ja24d2wlstp

.i<3 likp.lv to nav dividends as any of oui
Western mines. liny on the low markets and ge
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

HAN®.

levoted exclusively to Plants, Flowers and the Garleu only 30 CENTS per year. Specimens free.

Locaictl iu a thriving illnuiifaeturiu?' Villose of between three and tons* (iioiisaud
iuhabitautM, and to any party detrirou* of
engaging in the retail trade S offer a rare
opportunity to *tep immediately into a
large anii.well established business,if applied for at once.
Address: ^lERVISANT
Press Otlcc.

MINING

MASTVE

A

#

Special attention given to
;elegraph.

FOR SALE.

MINING STOCKS
hay

filled

GOODS, GROCERIES, FLOUR,
CORN, SHORTS, BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBERS, CROCKERY WARE

oc-tiltf

ON

Smith’s

and common sense that he has re-

February, 4th

ALONZO CABOELON.Bcwistou
COUNCELLORS,
FRANK M. FOGG.Auburn
SIMON 8. BKOWN .Fairfield
JOHN IS. FOSTER.Bangor
GHABLE8 IS. CHASE.Portland
BALsiES II. MONROE.Ttaoraaston

FUNERAL DESIGNS

DRY

Nevada and New Mexico

The latest and

1an22

-OF

WHY INVEST m

can

CONSTANTLY'

$6,000 STOCK

& Preble Streets.

Sale by all Druggists.

For

JOHN

E1V

liidde-

THE BLACK LIST.

tors :

T.Th&S2m&w Gm51

POBTI.ASW. 3**5.

ets.)

WIirrJG ROBES
lovers of
has gone straight Into the hearts of all
School
Music, andtlie fact is due to its
Sabhatii
purity, freshness and originality.
?oSend 30 cts. in stamps for a sample copy.
per doz.

<

Steamship
Annual Meeting of the Maine «i u turns
ot ofiieerb,
('nmi)iiiiv for the choice

•

QUEEN, (80
Operetta by Balfe.

SLEEPING

the publishers are
well
after oditiou to keep pace with
state it tersely,

9

milE

1

some

jau2adlw

22.1. 1880.

AN NUAI

and

a grand,
new Sabbath School
success.,,
Book, and is meeting with unexampled
so
it
takes
months
ago,
two
(inly published
forced to issue edition

of

ADAMS & BAIDU

Po.-tiaud,

Anthems, Motets, Senten-

re

uding an Anthem Doxology
18

Conven-

Here is tlie list in black letters of the men

become

at short, notice.

—

ROBES,”
“WHITE Hook'.'
It is
good

the

the name aim
404 Congrc- street, under

style

than 1H>

in
nc

Mass

Street,

a

All Auxiliary Unions are earnestly requested to
Every Aid Society in our State is
delegates.
cordially invited to seild delegates. Half-fare tickets will be granted on M. U. K. K., good from Sd
Houses will be assigned to
to 5th, inclusive.
delegates and visitors, sending name and address to
Mrs. G. N. Weymouth, Biddeford.
•UBS. !,. M. N. STEVENS, Pres.,
MBS. C. C. HUNT, Cor. See

they

the

.Major

will

scud

other

LOWEST PRICES.

MAINE MINING STOCStS:

Price

fSAVE VOi

Organ,

uol

Me.

SI.25, or SI 2. per doz,
It is a pleasure to look through this fine book,
all
be
will
pleased with the geuand Choir Leaders
< ral beauty of the music, and the great variety.

GA.ORGjE a. fl.SSBY,

Tepcher of

Exchange St., Portland,

Emerson’s Anthem Book.
By L. O. Emerson.

Congress

vou
ta!nrih.a'?£ ^

Also
ltesponses and
<y un Anthems.
t sic for Christmas. Easter, and all other
Chants.
special ocei ions is provided.

^

Conic1'

Small,

or
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promptly,

F. To UIEAMEK & CO.

California,

Houses and House Lots for Sale

High Street,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
to

ANSWER A. S.,

Porl-

to

Hanover,
THEland from six years residence ofin that
lanGermany where he made the study
to give lessons
is
prepared
guaTe specialty,
to»—

superb

possession given any time.

EDUCATIONAL._

=mwer_

a

view of the ocean. Situatei^inCapc Elizabeth,
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve finished
rooms not including bath, easli and store room.
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and liend cisery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement
tern. As many acres of land will be sold with the
house as desired—from three to 150, all surroundings
to the house—and including a large barn. This iurrn
or without the above house.
can he purchased with,
Some fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound
coast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
rock-weed every year
1 reducing about 500 cords of
['he estate would make a suand plenty of muck.
of water, both
is
there
farm
as
plenty
milk
perior
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at
least 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance oi the
finest vegetables are grown on the place. The propwill be sold for about half what it has cost,

erty

_
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Orders, Large

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and rethe
moves all Huskiness and Dryness of
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

in

Best

judgment

Capital

the

at

and 5th.

To this list is

genuine

from

the

LEY TWINE,
market.

cure

25c each.

Gallery Tickets,

jan27eod&w2w*

MAINE WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.

and that the

HAWSER and CABLE laid HAD-

Farm tor SaSc.
hundred and twenty-five acre farm fur sale
in Gorham, inquire of 1V.11. M. DYER, Gor-

Admitting Gcnt.and Ladies.

made

NETTINGS,

ESTATE.

ONEMe.

St.,

Andioscoggin agitators

ing

—

of interest and profit.
A cordial invitation is extended td all friends in
the good work and also to those who wish to unite
themselves with us.
The u®val arrangements will be made with the
Railroads lor reduction of fares, and free entertainment furnished by the citizens to all delegates.
W. A. SEABURY, President,
W. II. P. FILES, Secretary.

regarded

Boston.

a

not fail to be remarked.
It is greatly to the credit of

one

of the

Dances, IMrties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., »r JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 M!ddle St.

REAL

THE

to

pressure upon him with the arrival of the

The quarterly Convention of tlio Reform Clubs of
Cumberland County will be held at
South Windham, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. g$th and £!)th.
It is earnestly hoped that every Club in the counbe
will
represented, and make this Convention
ty

should

MANUFACTURERS OF FISH
NETTINGS of every description
MACKfor the Atlantic Coast.
EREL, PORGY and HERRING

Congress Halls='g

City Hall,

At

OF

men

by a certain man to conplan which could hardly have
failed to put us in the State House before
Thursday night." The coincidence of this
to

terious letters “B. P. L.”

CONVENTION

Reform Clubs of Cumberland County.

unfortunately

in t;.,. Ink across

Hi Commercial

been

1T having

Iff

Sign*
fc-SEi^bijs
LsWU-

H.&G.W. LORO,

3So:«se to JLet :si Woodford’s.
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—

armed

‘‘was labored with

sent

fes

QUARTERLY

their example the folly of being wicked.

A3L

Seventh Anniversary of

ywvv-vof our

tion of the people, as the only safeguard
institutions and homes.
The usual reduction of fare may be expected on
the railroads.
Augusta, January 22, 1.8S0.
Joshua Nye, President.
L. VV. Starbird, Secretary,
D. W. LeLagheur, Treasurer.
Executive Committee—A. J. Chase, 1st District;
Frank L. Dingley, 2d District; R. VV. Dunn, 3d
District; M VV. Hall, 4th District; Geo. E. Brackett, 5th District.
Vice Presidents—Jordan Rand, Androscoggin;
B. J. Smith, Aroostook; II. A. Shorey. Cumberland;
Josiah Emery, Franklin-, Reuben Hand; Hancock;
J. K. Osgood, Kennebec; W. W. Perry, Knox;
James A. Hall, Liucoln; W. T. Eustis, Oxford;
J, S. Wheelwright, Penobscot; R. L. Merrill, Piscataquis; B. F. Tallmaii, Sagjulahoc; Frank Kenrick, Somerset; VV’. M. Wood, Waldo; N. B. Nutt,
B. Randall, York.
Washington;

fair fame of tbe Slate

ONLY with

FISH NETTINGS.

j

Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
vault,
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof
seSdtf
tnd heated by steam.

THE

mnn

weu us uu utuci

may receive the

_Iff

Offices

t;

—

The Maine State Temperance Society is composed
of members of all temperance organizations in the
State, aim is designed to be tbe medium through
which they can unitedly act iu the use of all honorable measures for tbe final overthrow of the drinking system and tho liquor traffic.
We cordially invite all friends of the temperance
cause to meet with us on this occasion, in order to
to devise measures to
secure a more perf ect union;
educate the masses upon the drinking system; to
strengthen the moral sentiment of the people upon
the drink traffic; to advise upon the question of
more stringent enactments for the suppression of
drinking and selling intoxicating liquors; to take
into consideration the willful neglect and refusal of
executive officers of towns, cities and counties to
enforce the laws upon the statutes of tho Siate,
prohibiting the traffic in intoxicating liquors: and
to consider any and all questions bearing upon
these subjects.
ibe exigencies of the times demand that we
should vote for none but honest men and honest
obediofficials to enforce the laws; and that
ence to all laws being the paramount duty of all
people, they should demand a thorough, impartial
and non-partisan enforcement of law against the
p,

St te

to

will meet in

Society

the polls aud who not only brought disbut smirched the
grace upon themselves

eilOCK FOR SGUfS,
fjjrrif QISH^S & SAUCES.

-.1

CON-

WeaZucstlay, February 11th, IS ©, al 11
o’clock A. HI.,
and continue through Wednesday and Thursday.

t*ii

thousand

a

for the purpose of assaulting the
House. Even as late as Tuesday he

sisted the ‘‘intense
com-

preserve

HIEONIAN HALL, AVGUSTA,
ox

ing of
Augusta

and has refused to countenance the violent

thwart the will of the people

—-

in

not used.

Tho Maine State Temperance
Mass Convention in

it

T

PORT

or

are

publica-

for

«

Wednesday and Thursday,

$6,611,080.31

TURRET MUTUAE.

SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

are

ford,

incorporated iu 1847.

Assets,

STet

Two first-class SALESMEN who can
command good trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1014, Portland, Mo.

guaranty of

The State W. C. T. U., will hold
tiou in the Methodist Church, Foss

PaSII.ABJEl.FHIA.

OF

necessarily
good faith.

not

G5

MAINE.
23 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, eod2m
«L
janlS

35 BARCLAY ST., AND 4® PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.
dlawS&wlainGmd

«

as a

munications tnat

York

For ilSnius anil IVc-.v

114 & 110 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, ENG.
31 BOULEVARD HAUMHA IN, PARIS, FRANCE.

WANTED.

TO

New

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
3. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. 15. Pearson, Vice-Prcs’t.
K. A. Strong, Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary.
EL N. Congar, Adjuster. F. H. Teose, Counsel.

ami beauty.

SALESMAnVASTED.

and address of the writer

cannot undertake to return

Standard
(market values). $5,937,101 13

Surplus

BY

M. L. TOWNSEND, Agent.

1, 1879 (par values).,§33,470,782 28
(Mass. Standard). 31,113,357 G3

A. *«ets, Jan.
IjitibiliticM

color and lustrous beauty, and InIt requires onlv a few applications to restore gray hair to its youthful
it in its highest peiiectiou
duce luxuriant erowth, and its occasional use is all that is needed to preserve
DANDRUFF is quickly and permanently removed.

one of the largest houses in Maine, firstclass Salesman with an established trade in the
grocery and Flour business, to whom a permanent
situation will be given, with a good salary. Address,
stating where trade is located,
BOX 935, Portland, Maine.
ded dtf

Secured Seats for sale at Box Office.

N. J.

Purely Mutual.

Incorporated 1815.

0

1257.

COMPANY

NEWARK,,

and small stable-

house

dlmteodllm&wGw

Mutual Benefit

its natural youthful COLOR and BEAUTY.

Sold

STREET,

FORE

febl3

to Jaded
great improvement is in its wonderful life-giving properties
MORE QUICKLY CHANGING GRAY OR WHITE HAIR to

The nature oj the

166

PORTLAND.

o.iv

PSP A I.. „,S'

TIIE

CORRESPONDENT,

IT IS NOT A DYE.

WANTED

Manager.

BY

Jolm W. Monger*

IMPROVED 187®.

Street.

to hire—a
Address P. 0. Box

eiui>r.s, irreoiuem-,

j.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President,
"VV. II. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

Wanted.

T-urgcxt Organization
Traveling.

—

o.

ESTABLISHED 1S32.

Horse Shoeing
By «. YOUNG A- CO., Praclicnl
Shoert*, 70 Pearl Street.

Thirty Days

in

After Proof.

A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

Street. Portland.

ja]llg

GRANR

Lisses Paid

IS PERFECTION !

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. COD.UAK, Office No. 1S4 Middle

-AND 1IIS-

HARRY MINER,

„
-1_

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN’S

ITT 4 TVTrTNO
* V XXJL.M JL KJ,

fg'PRICES

r

Dvldends to Policy Holders on
?reniiums Termiuatins in 1878,

WORLD.

OHLER, Sewing Hachiue RepairMarie’* Terrace, in the Rear ol* 2255*
my24dly
iougrcMM Street.

NEW YORK COMBINATION.

Me.

DRUGGISTS. TT&S&wGq

ALL

name

MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE
VENTION.

SI 3,320,4 83.16.

OF THE

IV. IS.
er, 4

AS

BY

The

—

Admiration

Street.

the

SOLO

ONLY.

ASSKTS.

bv

Rockland,

a

indispensable,

ciises

water-borne.

DRcs-ulI-cix3 Else SI-

GO,,

MARINE

'his Company will take risks at their offices, New

8ooi as

all

tv e

Yck, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
opn policies to merchants, making risks binding a

World's Hoar Restorer

Book Binders.

Positively

tnA"""1
you

A NOTABLE EVENT!

WM. A. QUINCY, Boom 11, Priolcn’
Exchange No. Ilf Exchange Street.
SHALL *V SHADES5?ORB>, No. .*55 PIniu

THE

RISKS

cations.
tion but

YORK,

AGAINST

M

THE

utf

!DITO.

FRIDAY, San. :£«>(!■, the Popular Opera,
GISJ F LE GIltOFL A.
Admission 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Sale of seats
ja23dtd
Monday, Jan. 20.

NSURE

n. DRUMMOND. JR.

JOSIAII

DRUMMOND.

reiii'-di,,.'

of every

SO PEIS €EM\

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

COMIC OPERA COMPANY,

X.E

&

no2f>

93 Excliango St.
JOSIAIT
no25

ALICE OATES
35-ABTIST8-35
THURSDAY, Jan. 29th. the Successful Military Comic Opera in 3 acts, by Charles Lecocq,
entitled

0

iCEN'rEnsrNriA-L block,

Manager.

and

I WIG GIN

Counsellors-at-Law,

PORTLAND-THEATRE.

ntlifi'r

Prepared

Over II. II. Hay’s.
inserted, from one tooth

Every Thursday Evening.
every

I

o^bcesktetst.

Artificial teeth
to a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at. low prices.
BcHidcucc, S4 Iligin comer Pleasant St.
tf

re"M
gs

^2*3 0.1 iSisso 33c.

8 MIDDLE STREET,

ffif' U‘gS
^Ulxny

the

people decide whether

OF NEW

that Syrup of,
the most skeptical. \Ve do not tell
These are FACTS, and one tri tl will
it
will cure Consumption, lmt w e do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time, also that
Hwill afford greater relief to tlic poor consumptive than any known remedy.

DENTiST,

HVKSiSG,

Gilbert’s

d3m

c,

Dramatized for this occasion, at the

7.30.

of llcetis for other Mlates.

i'osmaissioticr
nold

to let the

CEDRON
satisfy

|j|Cedron

REMOVAL.

JAMES

iS¥HUP OF

Bj

a? pi.ua] stbuet.

rvo.

willing

ISYRUP OF GIOSUHi

and Job Printer,

Card

Book,

tion.

KXTKRTA1XM EXt TS.

we are

railway, steamboat and hote managers
favor upon us by demanding credentials
person claiming to represent bur journal.
All

will confer

llufiial Iiiiisranec Co.

LUNGS.!

THE THROAT, CHEST AND

T.

We do not read anonymous letters and communi-

Throat, Catarrh and al! diseases

Eg wards

BERRY,

Editor.

ATLANTIC

signed by Stanley

Card certificate

a

furnished
Pullen,

attache of the Press is

regular

Every
with

Colds, Group, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,y

|0F
P
STEPHEN

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 29.

FOR.-

[■Doughs,
Sore

PRESS.

THE

Cedron?

of

Minins: Stock 13roker.
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND

PRESS
Morning at §2.60

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

paid in advance.

MAINE~STATE

THE

IN ADVANCE.

,

ESTABLISHED

to

rvty

hoi* x'i.VAhVi

win not m&Ke Kuown me

the work

or

ono

not

done in this
of

n.

t+m

luv

Mr. J. F. Turner expound
Fogg the following ritual of

to

Mr.

Frank

the B. P. L. ?
This organization is known as the B. P. L. or
*
*
*
*
***>*■
*
*
*
Its local
organizations are known as Circles, and in
these Circles composed of not more than twenty members each, of known and tried men, all
preliminary work of the national Greenback
pmty should he performed aud their powerful
influence brought to Dear upon the caucus, the
convention amt tho several committees of the
party which should as soon as possible bo composed of members of this order, to the cud that
principle he not sacrificed fur what by some
esmay be deemed policy, thus defeating the
tablishment of those principles for which the
party has'been forced into existence.
In voting upon any question brought before
the Circle, you will raise the closed right hand
bus (bringing the fist to the shoulder by bending your elbow) which is the voting sigu of the
order.
Our signs and words of recognition are as follows:
it I, a member of the B. P. L., desire to
learn if you are also a member, after getting
vour eye, I make this motion (a placing of the
left hand to the throat in an indifferent manner that, unless looked for, would easily escape
observation) with the left hand, tvs much as to
say, the industries of the country are choked,
and I endeavor to relieve hem.
You being a member also, recognize tho
meaning of the sign and reply tints (raising the
right hand and bending the elbow and when
elevated to tho height of the shoulder closing
tlie hand to form a fist) with the right ham!
signifying that they shall be relieved by the
ballot'backed by the strong right arm.
the
of
words
In using
recognition
*
*
*
*;
challenging party says
if
a
memthe party challenged
anil
ber of the B, P. L. replies * * * * when
the challenger tinishos the sontonco by saying
*
*
*
ithe import of which needs no explanation to any who are liable to find their
way into this order.
Is Mr. Frank Fogg aware that on the books

parent

P. L., estabfollowing record is to

circle of the B.

lished at Portland the

he found under the date of October Sth?
J. F. Turner reported tho initiation of J. If.
Blood and F. M. Fogg by said Turner, lie being empowered to do so by the Circle.
Has Mr. Frank Fogg ever seen the followdoes he know their signifi-

ing circles and
cance?

of

uuiuhov

and

moderate tnwmw

an

in

in the wages of labor. But if the com&a.yiiyy ii at all true anywhere, I should

crease
mun

t\m

aay

taken, <lid

At the time the above oatli was

of the

years in England and iu Europe generin
ally has been mainly. T bellevn. an inorommo

recent

uppearanco% o!

\t Srfe

n\r»t

con-

New York. Costly
and ;>stentatious houses arc far more common
than iu London. Shops for tho sale of luxuries are on an enormous scale. I doubt if there
exists anywhere in London, or in any capital

spieuous in such

a

city

as

of the Old World, such an establishment as
that of Tiffany in New York, for the sale of
It Is
jewelry and other artic.e* of great cost.
must bo added, not
an establishment too, it
extent than
more remarkable for its e,,ormous
for the admirable taste of its designs. Other
“stores” on a similar scale, for the sale of
women's attire, indicate tho scale on which
luxurious expenditure prevails among the
richer classes of America. And it must be
The growing wealth of America is founded
so.
on
the secure possession of every element
to
can yield boundless returns, not only
industry, but, above all, to capital shrewdly
used. In the Old World those who gain great

which

future■
profits are accustomed to look to tlie
They
and not to think only of the present.
seek investments which will be a permanent
record of their success, and be a lasting iu fiucnce in the society to which they belong.
They buy an estate, they build cottages, they
drain and reclaim land. In the New World
this incentive to saving does not exist. Fortunes

are

expended

as

rapidly

as

they

are

A few individuals of great public
or
spirit found or endow public ofinstitutions, rescientific
become munificent supporters
search. But such persons are, and always
must be, a very small minority. The tendency
of things is to lavish expenditure and to luxurious living. I am not now arguing as to
which of the two systems is the better. One
"reat moralist of the last century has said in a
celebrated passage that “whatever makes the
predominate
past, the distant, or the future the
dignity of
over the present advances us in
philosthinking beings.” But many political
arc
ophers do not accept this doctrine, and
tho distinctions
or of
wealth
tlie
of
jealous
in
one
which may bo- gained by individuals
Whether
generation surviving in another.
this jealousy be good or bad, it is certain that
laws or customs which are inspired by it tend
the
to the quicker dissipation rather than to
New York
more equal distribution of wealth.
has all the appearance of being one of the
most luxurious cities in the world, while the
discontent of the working-classes is often propitiated, if I may believe the general consensus of my American friends, by tolerating
but
heavy taxation whicn those classes impose,
an
to which they do not contribute, and by
in a manner
expenditure of the funds so raisedand
often corwhich is generally extravagant
rupt.—Duke of Argyll in Fraser’s Magazine.

made.

A Very Old Joke.
timo at au inn, and feastiug
Stopping
at length imou the fat of tho land, Tyll was
portuned by tllU landlord *ot payrnonl, anil being driven to his wits’ end, he concocted a
some

When Mr.
tne i BESS

Fogg answers

nas oiiiers w

these

mumi

questions

m

to invite liis attention.

public is entitled to the name of that
“prominent Democrat in Eastern Maine”
who; to a reporter of the Boston Herald, expressed a regret that the train on Iwhicli
some of the Supreme Court returned from
Bangor had not, by some mysterious dispensation of Providence, been wrecked on the
in almost any other
way, and declared that,
civilized country, judges who had rendered
The

such decisions as the Maine court has, would
This
be assassinated within thirty days.

suggests assassination, belongs,
remembered, to the self-styled
“law and order party,” the party of oath,
bound organizations and seditious agitators,
the party of the Argus and the Era.

mau

who

it will be

As might have been anticipated the Argus
depromptly becomes the apologist for anil

feader of the oath-bound circles of communists whose existence and character the
These
Pbess lias been able to make public.
wicked agitators would be of little conseof the peace of our
quence as disturbers
were it not for the support they receive from the Democratic party. But when
the newspaper organs of that great party

State,

sustain them it is

ganizations

no

wonder that these

arise and thrive among

us

or"

and

the good order of society which they
to their
propose to reorganize in conformity
if
sword
and
fire
with
peculiar theories,
need be.
menace

pleasant scheme for discharging his score.
Far and wide he caused it to be announced
that a foreigner had arrived at such a hostelry
with an extraordinary animal, whose head
should he. Tho
was to be seen where his tail
flocked to the tavern;, and when
had pai 1 his admission fee, tho door
stable was thrown open and Eulenhorse was seen with his tail in the

sight-soers
one

every
of tho

spiegel's

manger and his lioad where his hind quarters
usually stood. Tho jest was taken in good
his neighbors to
part and every one advised
lose no time in visiting the wonderful animal.
was thus enabled not only to pay his host,

Tyll

his own pocket. The equivoque,
however, belongs to all uatious and times.
The writer of this paper well remembers paywho had
ing a penny to his father’s coachman,
promised to show him a carriage horse with
his head where his tail should be. He was
also witness, somo years ago to a somewhat
similar trick being played oft at the expense of
tho worthy townspeople of Bruges. A kerof a
mesewas in full swing, and at the door
and at
caravan, a man, loudly vociferating
times banging a drum, invited “messieurs et
mestlames’’ to walk in aud behold what they
had never seen before and would never see
and about
again. The charge was 10centimes,
stream of peoevery quarter of an hour a little
ami
bidding
ple issued forth, laughing heartily
all their friends pay two sous for a sight that
Thu spectacle
the money.
was well wortli
As soon as the caravan was
was simply this;
tilled the showman produced from Ins pocket a
nut which ho carefully cracked with ins teeth.
Then holding up the kernel he gravely mlit had
fuired if any lady or gentleman pro,was
auamt of course
ever seen it before,
wered with a volley of "No, no, never.’’ "In
.hat case,’’ ho rejoined," "look at it well, for’
never
—popping it into Ids mouth—"you will
Messieurs et Mesdames, j'ui
it again.
seo
I’honneur de vous talutr."—Tinsley’s Magazine.
but to till

—....

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 29.

BY= telegraph.
SETTLING DOWN.

•

THEY ADJOURN THEIR CAUCUS TILL AUGUST.

MATTERS AT THE CAPITAL Oily a Way of Letting TltemASSUMING A PEACEFUL
selves Down Easily.
PHASE.
INMOST OF THEM GOING

THE LEGAL LEGIS-

TO

Two ol tho Military Companies

Dismissed.

LATURE.
Smith

Major

Showing Good

Sense.
MAJOR SMITH DENOUNCES

BLOOD,

FOGG AND

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 28.—The fusion legislature
met this afternoon at 4 o’clock and immediateboth branches went into secret session. All
ly

And

Approves

the

Calling Out

of the Militia.

They
reporters and outsiders were excluded.
remained in session some two hours, and after
thoy adjourned every member’s lips were as a
sealed book when asked wliat had been done.
The result was there were conflicting reports
/.f

+l,«ir (lnincrs. but in

soito

of their attempts

preserve them inviolato your correspondent
has elicited the following as to what transpired
of any interest:
The Swan -Harriman bribery case was taken
it was decided
up and after a short discussion
to have the committee coutinue their investito

(Special despatch

to the

Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 28.
Tlie protracted resistance to law and the infamous attempts to incite civil disorder and
anarchy are defeated. The bogus fusion state
government and an illegal body of men calling
who have been
themselves a legislature,
Haunting their rebellious and insurrectionary
banners with such defiance for the past three
weeks have been crushed like an egg shell.
The usurpers havo been vanquished and their
foul conspiracy has been successfully overthrown. Justice and righteousness triumphed
at last, and a logal and constitutional government of the people, and so pronounced by the
court of last resort, has (proved itself invincible to its enemies who wickedly sought to reverdict which had been
verse the people’s
honestly and fairly expressed at the ballot
box.
Men breathed freer today than they liawe for
weeks past, when daring that period they
looked over the state and beheld the sad and
sorrowful spectacle of business
prostrated,
manufacturing enterprises abandoned, and the
prospect of a conflict of authority which, if
not stopped, would result in complications and
It is not necessary to
serious consequences.
rehearse the facts so familiar and fresh in the
the minds of all who have watched the progress of events in this conspiracy from its inception to its end. It is enough to say that tho
long agony of suffering and the dark period of
The conspirators have
turbulanco are over.
been beaten on their own ground.
The Work of Legislation.
Tho work of legislation will be proceeded with in good earnest, now. that the contost
is over, Tho men whom the court has twice
declared to be the lawful legislature will see
that tho power and authority of the state is
vindicated and fully maintained. Any further
conflict by bold and reckless men is useless.
The questions at issue have been finally and

irrevocably settled.
The Force at the State House Reduced.
The first official act ef Gov. Davis after the
decision of the court was received was to cause
tho following to be issued:
State of Maim:,
j
Adjutant-Genekal’s Office,
Augusta, Jan. 27, 1880. )
Special Orders No. —.
Company F, First Regiment Infantry, and
Richards Light Infantry, M. V. M., will be
released from further duty at the State Hou se
from 8 o’clock a. m., Jan. 28, 1880.
By order of the Governor and Commander-inChief.
Geo. L. Beal,
(Signed)
Adjutant General.
Accordingly this morning company F, or
Capital Guards of this city marched out of the
State House to their armory, where they Were
The Richards Light Infantry of
dismissed.
Gardiner also left, ami. 777' m'Cui'ii.'iin'M inwu
their
special order for transportation, took
departure on the 8.40 train for home.
The State House L now only occupied by
tno Auburn Light Infantry, ana the detachment from the Androscoggin Light Infantry.
Tho Gatlin gun lias boon removed from its
conspicuous position in the rotunda to a less

prominent place.

|J. L. Smith Denounces Fogg and Blood.
The fusion Governor Smith seems to be reHe freely
signed to the decision of the court.
this morning and now acknowledges that Gov.
Davis was fully justified in calling out the
troopl. He characterized Fogg and Blood as
a pair of worthless adventurers,
and says they
came here yesterday with a view of making
He says that when the whole facts
trouble.

known, which he has in his possession
documentary evidence to preve, he will be
are

credited with a conservatism not heretofore
Ho claims to have done all in
awarded him.
his power to prevent the conspirators from
carrying out their revolutionary schemes, and
that nobody outside knows or can realize what
he has

had to contend with.
He submits
and is glad that the controvercy is

gracefully,
over.

Fusionists in the Legal House.
During the session of the House today two
of the fusion members—Hill of Corinth and
Hill
Milliken of Burnham—occupied seats.
said he had come to stay, and this evening at
his request, the committee on Year Book, of
which he i! chairman, will meet at his rooms
Mr. Ingalls, the
at the Augusta House.
fusion member from Wiscassett, says he will
take his seat on Friday.
A paper was passed round among members
which will be presented to Secretary Chadbourne, requesting him to appoint James II.
Milliken of Portland engrossing clerk, on ac'
count of his former efficient services in the
Secretary’s office. It received a large number
of signatures, and the Secretary, it is altogether

likoly,

will not refuse the request.

A Quiet Day.
The day has passed without excitement and
shewing a remarkable dearth of news. In
fact, matters are rapidly settling down to the
old times, when peace and quietude held supreme sway. The departure of the troops from
the State House this morning excited hut little
interest, and when the Gardiner company embarked on the train for home only a small
crowd assembled to see them off.
How that
the court has dealt a fatal blow to the fnsionists, whatever feeling of anxiety and worriment that has been felt by citizens has disappearod. The House did coasidprabio business,
while it was iu session, a great deal more than
on any previous day since the Legislature convened. The business trausacted today can be
accepted as an earnest that, tlio Legislature
lias really entered upon the work of the session.
Still Cursing the Court.
Quite a number of Republicans and fusionists have been clntting together today and

freely interchanging opinions.

Many wore old
friends and did not hesitate to talk as they
meant, especially the Republicans. There wos
scarcely a fusiouist who refrained from giviug
the court a stab. Oue said to your correspondent, “The decision is perfectly outrageous.
Just let us get into power again and see how
quick wo will reorganize the court. The

judges,

besides being a partisan body and controlled by the Repubi icans, are mad with us
because wo cut down their salaries last winter.
Well, just let us get the power again and we’ll
have another court and a new set of jugdes to
our

liking.”

Gov.

The Governor’s Message.
Davis will probably deliver his

sage next

Tuesday

or

mes-

Wednesday.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington,, D. C.,
January 29, l A. M. )
For New England.
Colder and clear or fair weather, rising barometer and northerly the westerly winds.

Freeman, the Rocasset* murderer, will be arraigned today. It is believed he will be sent
to tne insane hospital.

Henry Morris, a conyiet, confesses
set tiro to the Brooklyn penitentiary.

to

having

gations.

committee, consisting of Kobinson of
Thomaston, Swan of Minot, Plaisted of Lincoln, Staples of Parsonsfield and Long of Fort
Fairfield, was appointed to investigate election
frauds in every county in the state;
A

All the members were paid off by the fusion
State Treasurer with funds supplied from

private

sources.

The do cision of the court was discussed by
Speaker Talbot and Messrs. Ingalls of WiscasNorsett, Staples of Parsonsfield, Bradbury of
of Fort
way, McLaughlin of Carmel, Dickey
Kent, Gushee of Appleton and Wilson of
Orono. There was a free expression of opinion,
and several of those who have hitherto indulged in belligerent expressions, showed a
remarks
The
down.
remarkable toning
generally were of a conciliatory character.
While the court received its share of condemnation from some, and its opinion was not

regarded as a finality.it seemod to be generally
agreed that the matter had better be left to
the people to be settled at the polls next Sep-

tember. Mr. Ingalls counselled obedience to
the mandates of the court which he regarded
is a finality. “It may bo distasteful to some,”
he said, “that the legality of our organization
has not been recognized, but, on mature reflection, he hoped that all would respect the
court’s authority, and endeavor to make the

His remarks were of a conservabest of it
tive and pacific character, and had a good influence over quite a number who all along
have been under the influence of the reckless
and desperate leaders.
It was voted to adjourn to the first Wednesday of August next, notwithstanding tho Sen
ate on its part, voted 7 to 2 to adjourn to the

legal legislature.
There was a general shaking of bauds after
dissolution. A considerable number leave tonight and to-morrow to confer with their constituents, while the rest t?ill stay and take
their seats to which they are entitled in the
It is thought that nearly
legal legislature.
one-half of those who go homo, if not more,
will return shortly and occupy the seats which
await them in the State House.
It is reported that nearly all of the Aroostook
delegation under the lead of Mr. Dickey, will
take their seats with the Republicans in a day
Mr. Atwell, Fusion Senator from Peor two.

nobscot, says he shall take his seat in the Senate tomorrow, and Mr. Hunnewell, tho Fusion
member from Scarboro’, says he shall lake his
seat in tho House, and says he has bean adviscousHTuehts. It'S

a****»^-$-3

ed
Sbrtain that Mr. Ingalls will tako his seat, and
it is believed at least four from Waldo will afconter they have made a flying visit to their
diluent-.

that some thirty of
the Fusion absentees will take their seats tomorrow, and the rest will keep dropping into
The coltheir seats until they are all filled.
lapsed Fusion legislature is a clear case of
The

Illegal enlistments’”1

THE LEGISLATURE.

THE FUSIONISTS.

Republicans expect

Several Constitutional Amendments Proposed—The Fusion Messenger Refused
Pay—Two Fusion Members Take Their

tabled to be printed:
An act in relation to state officers.
Be it enacted, &c.:
Sec. 1—Whoever shall knowingly and falsely assume to be any state officer of ptho State
of Maine, and to act as such, or shall knowingtllfi

Mr. Springer of Yarmouth introduced an
order of inquiry looking to the abolition of the
study of Greek and Latin in High Schools. He
remarked that this did not contemplate an attack on the present system, but simply to allow those who had objections to it to have the
privilege of being heard before the committee
education.
The Judiciary Committee reported the
ameudatory bill to incorporate the Rutnford
Falls aud Buckfield Railroad Co., and it was
read twice in the House.
Mr. Hutchinson of Lewiston introduced a
on

requesting the Governor to appoint a
commission consisting ot five officers of the
active and reserve militia to revise, amend or
add to the militia law, as they in their judgment believe to be for the best interest of the
state, and report to the present legislature
forthwith. The resolve was read once and under suspension of the rules assigned for tomorresolve

row.

Mr. Verrill of Portland, from the committee
legal affairs, reported in the House an
amendatory bill providing that when a holiday falls on Sunday, and that Sunday is the
second day of grace in the payment of commercial paper, four days of grace shall be alon

printed.
MAINE.

Ministerial Association.
Biddefoed, Jan. 2S.—The Portland District
Methodist Ministerial Association began its
annual session hero this morning to continue
three

days.

Maine Press Association.
Augusta, Jan. 27.—The Maine Press Association met in the Senate Chamber this evening and was called to order by H. K. Morrell,
Some twenty members were prePresident.
were
The following new members
sent.
chosen: Wm. O. Fuller, Rockland Courier;
Kendall M. Dunbar, Damariscotta Herald;
Wm. A. Waterhouse, Maine Standard; Dr. J.
F. Hill, Fireside Visitor.
The following officers were chosen for

the

Ensuing year:

^PreM^nt-^LlL^Hch

^ ^

7;

Executive

V.

Committee—C.

Samuel L. Miller, B. P. Snow.
Wm. S. Gilman made the
nvnoo

Farmington

for Franklin made

Quinby,

flf
a

Several of those who at first

were

in favor

of

The more conservative ones were in faof yielding and not fighting against the inevitable. It was finally voted to adjourn until
No division
the first Wednesday in August.
of vote was called in either branch and no
member recorded himself either for or against
the measure. f;The proposition was simply de-

verbal report

for that county.
Meeting will continue to-morrow.

$500 Damages for Libel.
Manchester, Jan. 28.—In tbe libel suit of
G. M. D. Barnes against Campbell & flanscom, late propritors of tbe Daily Union, the
jury rendered a verdict of $500 for plaintiff.
The verdict occasioned some surprise, as it was
generally thought that a nominal damage, if
It is probable
anything, would be recovered.
that the defendant will ask for a new trial.

legislature

electoral vote. The Republicans and quite a
number of Fusionists say that such an adjournment was the easiest possible way of letting down tho counted-in members who have
given their associates a good deal of trouble,
and that the Fusion legislature will never
again meet, as will bo shown tomorrow by
members taking their seats in the regular legislature; that the course pursued was an indirect method of dissolving. If the members go
homo they will be soon returned by their constituents to look out for the important interests
coming before the legislature this session.
This will bo the lever that will move the
towns which in turn will move their representatives. The legislature will declare vacant all seats ihat are not now filled and new
elections will bo ordered.
Major Smith will leave for home on the
early morning train to attend to his lumbering
business. Ho holds to the same views expressen in these dispatches last night, and recommends the quiet submission of all good citizens
Ho will never agree
to tho will of tho court.
to the proposition of tho Fusion legislature

coming together again.
Of the Fusion Senators who will take seats
at the Senatorial board we may safely calculate upon tho
following: Strickland of
Aroostook, Thompson of Knox, Atwell, Barker
and Roeers of Penobscot.. T.inn of Somerset and

The five remaining are
Ellis of Waldo.
Patten of Penobscot
doubtful at this hour.
has telegraphed to his people for instructions.
Parlin of Somerset will probably go homo.
Speaker Talbot will start for homo to-morHe says he cannot take his seat in the
row.

House, but Hobson, Wilson, Long, Hussey,
Knowles and in fact the leading men among
the Fusionists will come in quietly to-morrow
About one-fourth will
and take their seats.
The
come in to the Legislature to-morrow.
cihainder will go homo for a brief visit to

friends and then enough will return to make
up about two-thirds of the entire number.
So-called Secretary of State Sawyer promises
to return the valuation books to the office of
Secretary of State and it is thought he will
not claim to be secretary any longer..
State Treasurer White was unable to be
here to-day, but telegraphed the fiuanco com.
mittee he w'ould read the opinion and meet
His only desire having
them to-morrow.
been to secure himself and bondsmen against
loss, the opinion prevails that he will freely
give up tho keys and property to the office
as soon as

his successor is

qualified.

Mrs. Crue’s Murderer ArraBted.
Boston, Jan. 28.—A man, supposed to be
Stearns K. Abbott, the murderer of Mrs. €rue
at Groton tho 17th iust., was arrested in Malden tonight.

m.

_

The Fortification Bill.
Washington, Jan. 28.—Senate committee
will tomorrow report the
on appropriations
fortification appropriation bill with increase of
appropriation for sea coast fortifications from
$225,000 to $400,000, and an increase of $50,000 for the preservation of fortifications.
Reorganization of the Navy.
HouoO naval committee will report a bill tomorrow with the request for early considera
tion, intended as a forerunner of legislation
looking to the complete reorganization of the

navy.
A report written by Representative Harris
to accompany the bill to bo reported by the

naval committee will also be presented to the
It sets forth.the results of
House committee.
a careful investigation tcrascertain the present
condition, character, usefulness and capacity
for warlike purposes of each vessel named in
the Navy register. The report says- “Small
as the number of our naval ve ssels is as comis inpared with other navies of the world it
finitely smaller in real fighting power and it is
time for Congsess and tbe country to face the
fact and provide a
remedy.” The report
classess the five first rate steamers as non-comand
obsoleto
practically out of use as
battants,
vessels of war. Of the 27 “second rate” only
Of
the
nine are in condition for service.
"third rate -10 only are aeemeu ui rue scmw
and all these aro loss than a thousand tons
tmrtl’or.

Tho ths "fourth elaoo"

(steamers are

declared of really no account as war vessels.
Of the 24 iron-clads, 14 are reported as ellieiont
for active service, but they are all “fourth
rate” and carry only 2 guns 15 inch calibre.
The committee emphatically state that tliero
is not a single rifled gun on our iron clad fleet
afloat. Of the 27 tugs which figure on tho
t aval register niuo are reported utterly useless,
and the remainder, though of use about navy
yards, are not in any sense vessels of war. Of
"These
the 22 sailing vessels, the report srys:
old worthies of the past age can no longer serve
the country in war. Only four are now in condition to navigate the ocean.
The report continues: “If we assume that all
tho vessels now repairing and awaiting repairs
can be made fit for duty, the whole navy would
number only (ill vessels capable of naval duty.
We have less than 250 guns afloat in the entire navy, and of these less than 40 are rifled.”
The report speaks approvingly of the torpedo
boats.

m

PORT

THE DOMINION.

Return of Princess Louise.
Halifax, Jan. 28.—The Marquis of Lome
is expected to arrive at noon on Friday and
will be the guest of his Honor, Lt. Gov. Archibald. Her Royal Highness Princess Louise
will arrive by tho Sarmatian, probably on Saturday, and, together with her suite, will also
be tho guest of the Lieut. Governor.
Death of a Well Known Author.
Professor DeMille of Dalhousio College, the
well known author of the Dodge Club and other works, died today of congestion of tho lungs.
A Race War in Virginia.
Richmond, Jan. 28.—Intense excitement
prevails in Shenandoah county in consequence
of apprehension, of a collision between white
and black laborers at the Columbia furnace
Gov.
near Ediuburg, in Shenandoah county.
Holliday received a telegram asking lor troops.
The Governor ordered Capt.'McGruder of the
Woodstock military company to place Ms
command at tho disposal of tho county officers.
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Sagua,
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ju leva tor.

Wheat.
Cars.
hand. 158
12
Received.

Peas.
Cars.

on

79

170

Forwarded.
Balance. 170
Barley in elevator—3 cars.

Oats.
Cars.
12

Corn
Cars
li

■

4
83
5

12

78

12

li

rises.

7.55

NEWS,

■

Sch Mabel Thomas, from

an

_eastern port, with

ice

Cleared.
Sch C II Foster, Coombs, Cardenas—Nutter, Kim
ball & Co.
Sch Clara, (Br) Britt, St Andrews, NB—master.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Ham, Belfast—N A Sanborn.

Odell, which arrived 28th, with coal, is con

Sch

to Jos H Poor & Bro.

1

FROM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

Jan 25- Sid, sch Clara Dinsmorc, Chase
Andrews, NB. to load herring for Boston.
Jan 26—Ar, sebs Abby Weld, Gardner, Portland
C A Ropes, Whalen, Boston.

LUBEC,

Foreign Kxport*.
CARDENAS. Schr C H Foster-—407G sliooks au<
heads, 18,200 hoops.
ST ANDREWS, N3. Schr Clara—20 tons coal.

EASTPORT, Jan 24— Ar, sch Venelia, Kelley
Boston via Portland; Win R Page, Hillyard, an< ;
Pennsylvania, Hallo well, New York.
Sid, sch M L Newton, Coalwell, New York.

Receipt* of ITlaine C'etaral.
Portland. Jan. 27.
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise
for coanecting roads, 64 cars miscellaneous n.er
chandise,

mining Stock*.

Sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, from Richmond, Va,
for Rio Grande, which put into Barbadoes leaky,
has been surveyed and ordered to discharge for re-

pairs.

12
12
.1 00

{DOMESTIC PORTS.

Forest City.

GALVESTON—Ar 27th, barque Samos, Heurahan

Philadelphia.

05 @75

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2Gtb, sch Florence Rogers,
Robinson, Lisbon.
Ar up 24th, barques Isaac L Skolfield, Bishop,
Portland; Bengal, Loring, Rio Janeiro.
PENSACOLA—A r 24th, bng Daphne, Copeland,
New York.

Kggftmoggfti.1 2o@l 60
Biuehill

?...8_00@8 25

75@6 00
Douglass.1
.1 00
Darling Silver..

7 25
Milton.
@2 50
Mineral Hill.1 00
1 00
Deer Isle.
Young Hecla.1 00
Clark Silver. 10
Favorite (Club stock). 50

Wankeag.

fi
Preble
Grant.2
.2
Twin Lead.
Robert Emmett.2
Enterprise Club...
.—

Bostou Stock market.
[.Sties of the Broker’s Board, Jan.

Cld

33V3

87
00
00
50

Second Call.
50 Maine Central Railroad. 47
Sales at Auction.

Railroad...*.120
31000 Maine,State Os. 1880, bounty fund... 10014
9 Boston & Maine

New 1'ork Stock aud iYlosiev market.
New York, Jan. -28—Evening.—Money loaned
between 5@G per cent, on call and closed at 4 per
cent.; prime mercantile paper at 6@0 percent.
Sterling Exchange—actual business at 482@4821A
■*o-*-vt

aui duuui

uuu.iummi,o

steady tor 81s and 5s coup, and Vs higher, for 5s
and general strong.
reg. Railroad bonds irregular
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated

408,500 shares.
me

ioilowing

aro

land

to-day’s closing quotations of

reg.104%
coup.104%
United States new 5’s, reg.102%
United States new 5’s, coup.103%
United States new 4Vfe'*> rug.107%
United states new 4Va*8, coup.107%
United States new 4’s,reg..104%

United States new 4’s.104%
..122%
Pacific G’s of 95.
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Chicago & Rock Island.149
Illinois Central.103%

Quincy.146

Chicago & Alton.107%
Chicago ez Alton prefexrvd •...120
New York Central. .130%
104%
Lake Shore.
Michigan Central. 91%
46%
Erie.
Erie preferred. 72 Vs
Northwestern. 91%
Northwestern preferred.105_
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 79%
New Jersey Central. 81%
St. Pau 1 preferred.103 %

followed by

Uuion Pacific.
Western Union Tel.'Co..

94

.103%

_

iVlimng Stock*.
San Francisco, Jan. 27.—The following arc the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale& Norcross-\ 7%
Alpha. ...10
Alta. 4% Julia Consolidated. 2%
»Justice.
-%
Belcher.12%
Best & Belcher.12% Mexican.18%
Belle.
Northern
10%
5%
Bullion.A...
Ophir.18Va
Cal5 tornia. 4
ChOx’ar. 8Vi Overman. 8Vi
4% Raymond. 29-32
Consolidated; Va
Union Con.40
Eureka Con.16
Crown Point.fc5% Sierra Nevada.24
Jacket.11 %
Yellow
3%
Exchequer.
Bodie. 8%
Gould & Curry. 6
Prize.
1%
Imperial.13-16
Grand
Savage. 7% Potosi. o%
California

1

...

BocieatiG markets.
New York. Jan. 28—Evening—Flour.—Receipts
99a2 bbls; 5® 10c higher and fairly active, mainly
low and medium grade*; sales 15,000 bbls; No_2 at
4 50^
3 60o)4 40; Superfine Western and State at
Western and State at 5 80.a3 75; good
5
Wheat
Western
80
5
White
£7 75;
to choice do at
extra at 5 73^6 50; fancy do at 6 60@8 00; ex-

20^~extra

Jamaica

or

New York.

BRISTOL—Sid 27th, sch Geo Albert, Marshall,

Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881,
United States G’s, 1881,

C.. B. &

Eddy, Warren,

BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch J M Haskell, Robbins, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Alfred W Fisk, Kelley, Bath.
Cld 27th, sch M W Drew, Mahoney, Jacksonville,
(and sailed.)
PH XL A DELPHA A—Cld 28th, sch R C Thomas,
Thorndike, Boston.
NEW \rORK—Ar 27th, barque C O Whitmore,
Shillabar, Boston, to load for San Francisco; schs
F L Richardson, Balano, Fernandina; Frank Morton, Ames, Deer Isle; Seth W Smith, Ashford. Calais; Wanderer, Harper, New Bedford; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Fall River; Grace, Alley, do; Geo W
Snow. Cole, and Governor, Eaton, Providence: Carl
D Lothrop, Mitchell, and Julia Elizabeth, Stover,
do; J F Carver, Wall, do.
Ar 28th, schs Addie G Bryant, Stubbs, Jamaica;
Georgia, Coffin, Cardenas.
Cld 27th, schs L A Orr, Orr, Matanzas; Senator,
Bonsev, Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, schs Mahaska, Merriman, Philadelphia; 1) 14 Ingraham, Greeley, Rock-

Eastern Railroad 4%8. 89%
305 Eastern Railroad. 37
30
30.do.

ana

Caroline

Baltimore.

28.]

$2,090

long

24th, brig

Bay, LI.
CEDAR KEY'S, FLA—Sid 23d, sch Geo W Jewett
Blair, Bath.
BRUNSWICK—In port 26th, sch G M Porter,
Johnson, for New York, ready.
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, sch Georgie Clark,
Bartlett. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 24th, sch Melrose, Haskell. Boston.
RICHMOND—Sid 26tn, sch Gertrude E Smith.
Jameson, Matanzas.
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch Martha Sargent, Hall,

First Call.

ior

STATE OF MAINE.
In Senate, Jan. 22, 1880.
Ordered, The house coi curjing, that all
tions or orders for legislation, save those for redress
of wrongs, which may be presented to this legislature, after Monday, Feb. 2d, be referred to the next
be published in the
legislature; and that this order
Daily Kennebec Journal, Maine Standard, Daily
Eastern Argus, Daily Bangor Wig and Courier, Daily
Commercial, Portland Daily Press, Portland i ally
Advertiser, and Lewiston Evening Journal, pjovided
the order may l>e suspended or rescinded at any time
by a majority vote of he members.
Read and passed,
C. W. Tildex, Secretary.
In House,
Read and passed in corcurrence,
O. Smith, Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest:
C. W. Tildex. Secretary.

peti-

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, w ith a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and C
of Maine.

le centre for the

:;

visit Port-

prepared to

not

people

SyParties
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

usnui

ja2G

FIYE CENT CIGAR

New York.

1

NEWPORT—Sid 26th, schs Albert Jameson, Wm
Rice, Frank Morton, and Caroline Knight.
iff

AVn

H

AU ROT?_Ar

‘>7th

e/iha -TVT a.

tools, hoise
Plant Stands, Jtulbs, &c,
& CO.. 22 Market Square

VOBidi/runxi,
Furnishing Goods,
SAWYER
\VM. G.

is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

HEM, Oinmoutl
4 MEni(’AN"vi,AT(
/\
.Ictvrlrv au.i Milri'rwnrr.
I*mgs. Paints, Oil*,
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
,4 l’OTHEl AKY; brags. Medicines,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
l V.
GEO. C. Fit YE, Cor. Congress A Franklin St*
A POTUEA’ARIES ; Chemicals,
^lelmiiorted Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FEED T. MKAHER & CO., 473 Congress St

APOTHECARIES;

501 CONGRESS STREET.
Open Twenty-Four Hours

■

Hut*

n

sudtf

deco

Wilbor’s Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.
Persons who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will
be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded,
from directions of several professionel gentlemen,
in c< mbining the pure Oil and Lime in such a manlier that it is pleasant to the taste, and its effects in
Lung complaints are truly wonderful. Very many

A RT PROTOGKAFMY.
.gA. Absolutely permanent Photographs

a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
PHOTOBBAPIIY", by
CONANT,

ARTISTIC
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble

persons whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and
who nad taken the clear Oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation. Be 3ure and get the genuine.
Manufactured only by A. B. YVilboji, Chemist,
Boston. Sold by all druggists.
ja24sneodlw

ARTISTS’

Blank Books S'

Westport for do.
Sailed 27th, sclis J F Carver, Wall, and
Snow, Cole, Providence for New York.

George

W

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 20th, barque Norton
Stover: sclis Mary A Power, S P Brown, Sammy
Ford, Dolphin, Senator Grimes, A B Perry.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brig Mary E Dana, Saunders,
St Martins.
Ar 28th. barque Norton Stover, McAlevy, Baltimore: sch Hattie Card, Moore, Gonaives.
Cld 28th, sclis J P Wyman, Unum, Jacksonville;
L A Knowles, Bassett, Bootlibay.
Sid 28tb, brig Jessie Kliynas, for Portland.
Also slit, barque Chalmette.
BELFAST—Ar 20th, sch Jacliin, Pitcher, from

Portland.
BATH—Ar 2Gth, sch G

B

McFarland, Strong,

Stationery A Town Goods,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, l‘J3 Middle St
a SHOES. The Lnrgest nnd

BOOKS,
BOOTS

Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Stockand BondBroker BOOTS
LOWELL’S,

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
225 .Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Exchange St..

No. BO

PORTLAND,

M

Ik

SHOES, Your difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot
BROWN, 421 Congress St

lesome feet properly fltted.
BOOTS
.1.

IRVING

ME.S1„

Singapore, ready,

and
retail,
Middle St*

of Havana

denning

Cleansing, Carpet
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
13 Proble St, op. Preble House.
DYE

MINING
Investment Compaq

HOUSE,

Men’s

Y'outh’s &

Singapore.

At Rio Grande Dec 29, brig Edith Hall, Havener,
from Rio Janeiro for Brazil, ldg; sch Jos Farwell,
for Boston.
At Rio Janeiro Jill inst, ship C F Sargent, Atherton. uuc; brigs Lije Houghton, Dolan, do; Isaac W
Parker, Kane, do.
Ar at Antigua Deo 28, sch Laura A Webb.Fitzgerald, Baltimore, (and sailed Jsui 7 for Sau Andreas).
Sid fm Barbadue* 6th in»t, brig George E Dale,
Pierce, Cuba.
Ar at Demarara 2d inst, soli ivate Wilson, Reeu,

Farwell,

_...

Furnishing Goods

Sc Gents’

CLOTHING
Boys’ and Children’s Goods
CHAS. MCCARTHY, ,lr.,

a

Specialty.
109

Middle St

and Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
CONFECTIONERY',
ALLEN GOW, u66 Congress St

City.

York

33UOW

Sc
C. O.

in

invuctiirOto

lev

MANUFACTURER.

Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
CRACKER
W. a COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale nnd Retail.

C(ROCKERY.THOMES,
Congress St., under
WM. E.
488

hw Iho hpgl

Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the
interest of this Company, the real merits and value
The public can rely upoi
of Miprfng properties.
the dBsuraiwe given by this Company, that even
property which is. offered to investors, bearing th<
Company’s endorsement, will have received thi
sanction of its Board, based upon reports of thei:

)rv

GOODS, (Silks, (Shawls,
Goods, Woolens, Linens See. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, stilks, Stalins, Velvets
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics etc.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St

Dress
DRY

employed Engineers, from personal examina
tion of the same; and investment in such propertie
can be made with safety and a reasonable certaint:
of success. The names of its Officers and Trustee;
guarantee that it will do what it undertakes in at
honorable and trustworthy manner.

DRY

GOODsi

Black Silks
Specialty.
DRY' HORATIO
STAPLES, Middle St.,
a

DIRECTORS.

&

Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston
Mass.
A. Foster Higgins, U. S. Lloyd’s Marine In
eurauce.

Greenleaf,

Tower, Giddings

Of

& Co.

Bankers, Boston. Mass.
J. Baker, Vice-President of St. Louis & Sai
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Arthur Sewall, Prest. Bath National Bank

Bath,

Maine.

The above Company now oftei: the following prop
Tin
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share.
Capital stock of the

8PRIM VALLEY

Hydraulic Gold Cos.,
300,000 Share*, (full paid and unassessable:
The property consists of 1216 acres of deep, gold
hearing gravel, with water works which cost $500,000, lands, Humes, buildings and all necessary
mining appliances.
$2,272,534.28 has been produced in the last six years, of which $1,380,399.21
hasbeen profit,
The Company is to-day in a dividend paying condition.
The production for the
last 70 days was $«6,000, at a profit of $900
daily. The undersigned are the agents of the
“Luited Ntnte* Milling Inve* meut Co.”
They will furnish information concerning th«
‘•Sprint; Vnlley Hydraulic Gold Co.”
and receive subscriptions for a limited amount of
the stock at their office.

WoodI»ury&Hoiilton
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
ja'il_<Hf

Swan It Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Middle

ISO

Street,

(CANAL, BANK "BLOCK.)

11. 1.

ui

W.,

1NRCIT,

H. M. PAYSOM & CO.,
IINT

Ho

and Stove*.

Range*
FURNACE*,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M..& D. W. NaSH. No. G Exchange St
Crockery,

Carpet
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
EA ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

HOOPER,

A

Rood*.

Upholstery
Wholesale aud Retail.
FURNITURE
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
Ac.

Fixture*,

Lamp*
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
GAS
128 Exchange St
CLEVELAND &
A Keronfue

MAKSTON,

K.cro»en«

Lump* A good*

Fixtures Rebronzed aud Gilded.
GAS Fixture*,
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
Fine Hat* and Ladie*’ Fur*.

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS’
E. N. PERRY, 246 Middle St

p

AJT

ENTS’ Furnishing 4»ood*, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail.

Fiue Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES.
& 235 Middle
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 683

Cong.

Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
A PROVISIONS, Tea*,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
&
B.
N.
J.
C.
LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pont’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

GROCERIES.
T
G1ROCERIES

GUNS,

cutlery, Tool*,
Glass pmd Builders* Supplies.
Hardware,
No. 9 Market
T. L. MERRILL &

Square

CO.,

A FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

HATS

Fur*,
Cap*.
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
HATS,Umbrellas,
HAYES &
No. 7 Market
C«love*. Ladie*’

JOHN G.

CO.,

Square

G iuilu-.

Chronometer*,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts; and Silverware.
64
St
WM. SENTER &

CO.,

Exchange

YVatchc*, Diamond*,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
ARTEK BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco SJ
«VELRY, Wale hen, Clock*, Silvei A
Plated Ware, Fine watch Repairing.
SWEPT & SWIFT. 513 Congress St

JEWELRY,
JE

Clock* and Silve

Wutche*,
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
239 Middle St
J. A. MERRILL &
CO.,

Watche*, Clock*, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver.Platers.
JEWELRY,
509
ATWOOD &

WENTWORTH,
Congress
WATCHE*, CLOCK* and
*ilvcrwure. Fiue Repairing.
CHAS. H. LAM SON, 201 Middle Street

JEWELRY

Luce*, Mmallware* aud

GLOVED,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale aud retail.
KID
507 & 509
OWEN, MOORE &
Co.,

FUfSNTSIflINU

Congress
GOOUM, Neck-

MEN’*
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At
150
tailor,

I; S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged oa favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

wuuuttw

FINE

Exchange St

FARNSWORTH’S,

Dealers in (Jovcniiueul, Municipal and Bailroad Securities.

DEALERS

««

GOODS, Toy*, C4an*e*, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready -tlade Clothing
Gouts* Furnishing Goods.
a
_u
J
k-^: ^ COMPANY, Z2Q Middle St
TNI MU: Fre*h, Pickled and femoked ;
Jc Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 678 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Cand
1
Nuts and Children’s Toys
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

FANCY

Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas Nations l
Bank.
Jas. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, Nev
York.
George W. Warren, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bos
ton, Mass.
C. A. Whittier, Of Lee, Higginson & Co., Bank
ers, Boston, Mass.
James D. Fish, President Marine National Bank
H. Havemeyer, Of Havemeyer, East wick & Co.
Refiners.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice-President Home Fir<
Ins. Co.
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols & Co.
Bankers.
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant.
Thomas Mannino, Broker.
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank o;

Republic.

F-ee

&

DRESS

Pub

Co.,

....-A.

cor

Cloak Trimmings, Laces,
Kid Gloves, llamburgs, Worsteds, Yanis &c.

Edward Bates Dorsey, Mining Engineer.
I. C. Babcock, Treasurer Adams Express Co.
War. H. GuiON, Of Williams & Guion Steamships
War. Pitt Sherman, Late Receiver and Treaa
Erie R. R.
Chas. M. Fry, President National Bank of Nev

~

Hall

Music

Cloakings Sc Trimmings,
Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ elvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

1
CLOAKS,

own

Jonathan Odell, Banker.
1). S. Appleton, Of D. Appleton

Gloves, Ribbons.

Kid

CORSET*.
Laces, Embroideries, M orsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 4G7 Congress St

This Company has been formed to meet a pressing
and increasing "want in Financial Circles of th<
I'nitnrl Utntna

Pure Candies,
mir’d daily.
13 -Market Square

American Styles,
French
CONFECTIONERY,
HUDSON,

EDWARD BATES DORSET.
Vice-Presidents.
ARTHUR F. W1LMARTH, A. FOSTER HIGGINS
HENRY HAVEMEYER
JAMES D. FISH,
WILLIAM H. GUION.
Treasurer:
Secretary:
II. B. L AID LAW
S. A. WHEELWRIGHT.
Counsel: COUDERT BROS.

a Fin©

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s W’ear.
Merchant
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

MILLINERY.

ItJL

MRS. E. It.

FOWLE,

No. 4

Elm St

AT 1LLINERY A REAL LACE*.

iTl

S. A.

FLOOD,

437 Congress St

A FANCY <400DM,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress

MILLINERY
MRS.

St

A FANCY ROOD*,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

MSLLINEKY

Government Ms,
CITY A YD TOWS RONDS,

MUSIC,

llunic Book*, *tring*, llutical

C. STOCKBRLDGE, 15G Exchange St
BOOKN, Piano*,
IkMVHfC A
IfX Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
IRA

0. 1\.

BANK STOCK, AC.

HAWES, 177 Middle St
Interior Decora*

Street

Exchange

No. 32

PAPER
tious, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BuS WORTH No. £ Free St. Block
Chickering
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeman A Sons’. Weber’s, and Ed.
BAILEY A NO VES, Agts, Exchange
A

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

eodtf

A

ORU5ANS,

Sons*,

McCauieron’s.

A OIUSANS.

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THUKS K >N. No. 3 Free St Block

FOR SALE.
A cash Grocery store, doing a good
business, location good, and rent low.
Rare opportunity if applied at once.
Reason for selling. N. H. BARTON,
Manager for C. L. B., 45 Lowell Street,

Manchester N. H.

___(13w

j»13

Sale.

For

lass
Store, on Congress street, in tirst
order, well stocked and doing a
business,
good location, low rent. Small camtal required.
Must be sold, as tbe owner lias other Business out of
town.
Inquire at otHXCongress Street, Portland.

I^RUIT

good

Ja28dlw*
THE
ING

DAILY

l'KESS JOB PRINT-

HOUSE

ASSORTMENT
FOB

HAS

RIETY
BE

OF SHOW

FOUND

JOB

OFFICE.

AND

GET

BEST

TYPE

EVERY

VA-

PRINTING,

IN' ANY

US

TUK

OF LARGE

POSTERS AXD

__

Rockland; Bd, brig Starlight, Allen, Guadaloupe.
Ar at St John, PR. Dec 24, sch May Mnuroe.liall,
Philadelphia, (and sailed 28tli for Fajardo.)

Boys’

Men’s,
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

(Strictly Pare

or

Ilong Kong Dec 5. barque Belle of Oregon,
Merriman, Manila.
In port Dec 17, ship Yorktown, Murphy, for Manila and New York; barques Alice Jxeed, Kellerann,
from Newcastle, NSW, ar Dec Oth; Aldcu Besse,
Noyes, from Portland, O, ar Dec 10.
At Rangoon 25th inst, barque Jonathan Chase,
Curtis, for Akyab and Cochin.
Ar at Batavia prev to 27th inst, ship Phineas Pendleton, Nickels, New Y'orlc.
At Manila Dec 8, barque F J Carlton, Amesbury,
for New. York.
Sid fm Cardiff 27tli, ship Carondelet, Stetson, for

Children’s.

Sc

Boys’
CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
U. D. B. FISK Sc CO., under Preble House

BROADWAY,

61

au28

to load for New York

A

AND SHOES.

cor.

Ar at Newchwang Nov 15, barque Almatia, Blanchard. Taiwanfoo.
At Kong Kong Dec 24. barque Hiram Emery, Wy-

man, for
Boston.
Sid fm

Assort-

Large
of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOTSmentDAVIS
& CABTLAND. 210 Middle St

Importer
STATES CIBARS. Ntnnufnctnrer
Cigars, wholesale and
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and

UNITED

Fcrnandina.

FOREIGN FORTS.

Exchange St

DAVIS.

PIKKHAM,

Y.

Stationery,

;
Account Besiks of all kinds to order.
BOOKS
03
HALL L.

FINANCIAL.

H.

llous

MATE REALS, Architect*’ Sc
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good*
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

liaska, Merriman, Providence for New York; Hyue,
Otis

-Ul mutate street

CHAS. H. LA.MSOJI,

Schlotterbeck’s Drug fctore,

L. B.

Southard

T J

.MEMORANDA.

Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, bj
T. H. Vansfield & Co., brokers, 07 Exchange street
Portland, Me*, January 27:
Acton.. .18@20

.1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Chas. L. Perkins, Of Perkins & Choate, Bankers

EXCHANGE

Queenstown 28th, barque

Ilandv, Port Pierre.
Ar at Cardiff 27th, ship J A Thompson, Rogers
Havre; Oasis. Plymouth.
Cld 26th, ship Carrie Clark, Storer, San Francisct
brig R W Messer, for United States.
Ar at Queenstown 27th, ship S S Thomas, Norton
San Francisco.

oauestic

Ammonoosnc.
Atlantic..

MERCHANTS’

FROM

Ar at

_

Portland Acton

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

York.

PORTLAND.

bound west.

signed
li

5, lat

3£

St

nf his IntA pnllAnmm

of Mass., Williams of Wis., Garfield and Keifer of Ohio, Briggs of N. H., Hawley ojf Conn.,
and Dunuell of Minn.
House at G.lo adjournod.

OF

PV.

_

following is a statement of Graiij. at the Grant 1
Trunk Elevator, January 28:
Balance

| Moon

ipatar

WEDNESDAY, January 28

_

berry, Hubbell, Stone, Burrows, Willetts,
Conger, Brewer of Mich., Crayo and Kobinscu

5.05

shook

Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
W. True & Co.

was

Sun sets.

TTirrV»

OO

MARINE

The

to-mor

HOUSE.
The following bills were passed:
Granting a pension to the widow of Lt. Hiram H. Benner.
Giving the consent of Congress to an agreement entered into by the States of New Tork
and Vermont respecting their boundaries.
Appropriating S4100 for a monument to (Ion.
Herkimer.
House discussed the hill declaring ail public
roads highway post routes.
The morning hour having expired the post
route bill went over.
House went into committee on revision of
the rules.
Mr. Tucker offered an amendment to rule
8 providing that if tlioso present and aud those
refusing to vote shall together make a majority
of the House, the Speaker shall declare a
quorum isconstituted and the pending quession shall be declared as a majority of those
voting shall appear.
Discussion ensued, pending which the committee rose.
At 3 o’clock a message was received from
the Senate, transmitting the resolutions of that
body relative to the late Senator Chandler.
Speeches were then made in eulogy by New-

rr

--

tained in the death of Zachariah Chandler was
manifest by tho expressions of public sorrow
throughout the land.
Resolved, That as a mark of respect for the
memory of the dead Senator, the members of
tlie Senate will wear crape upon their left arm
for thirty days.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate
inform tho House of this-actiou.
Resolved, That as au additional mark of respect the Senate do now adjourn.
Upon this resolution Mr. Ferry spokf, reviewing the well known public and private
He

L

Matanzas, shook

to

Brig Jessie Rhynus, Portland

Mr. Ferry also submitted tho following:
Resolved, That tho Ihss the country has sus-

hour.

—•

a-ad beads 23c.

t-O.

an

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 29.
rx

2 50.

Washington, Jan 28.
The Vice President announced that this was
the day set apart for the delivering eulogies
upon the life and character of the iate Senatoi
Zachariah "Chancy or.
Messrs. Bayard, Hamlin, Blaine, Logan and
Morrill followed.
Mr. Blaine said: New Hampshire, the birth
place of Mr. Chandler, has produced many ol
our great men, among them
Webster, Dix,
Greeley, Chase and Cass.
Thoughout his
career the late Senator was active in political
life. He was associated with the greatest men
A writer <■: the
of our country and time.
time of his entrance into this life had said that
Chandler’s coming was like the arrival of a
fresh division to reinforce a hard pressed army.
He quickly achieved a national reputation.
His inspiring
presence, burning zeal and
strengthening faith placed him in the front
rank of those eminent in the history of the war
and those who knew him in the last year of
his life had marked a constant intellectual
growth in his character and capacity. It
would not be just even on this occasion to say
But even
that Mr. Chandler had no faults.
his enemies would admit he had no meanness.
His faults were those of a strong nature.
He
was at his best in his homo life and there his
friends best loved to regard him.
Mr. Ferry submitted the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the Senate has received with
profound sorrow the announcement of the
death of Zachariah Chandler, lato Senator
from Michigan, and for nearly nineteen years
a member of this body.
Resolved, That to express some estimate of
his many services in this long public career
rendered conspicuous by
fearless jiatriotic
devotion, tho business of the Senate be now
that
associates
of the departed }
tho
suspended
Senator may pay fitting tribute to his public
and private virtues.
The resolutions were unanimously agreed

dress occupied
Mr. Anthony.

S
jrjpThe funeral of the late Mrs. Emelin* ai
Munger will take place this Thursday afternoon
2 o’clock, at her late residence, No 209 State street
Burial at convenience of the family,]
jag*-The funeral service of the late Mrs. Dan
Gill will take place from her late residence, No. 71
Wilmot street, on Friday forenoon, at 10% o’clock
Buria
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
at convenience of the family.

to north side p. t.
Harmon’s Harbor to New York

and heads p. t.
Sclir,David Torrey, Portland to New York,lumbe

row.

nn.rp.nr

1

ice 1 25.

SENATE.

WASHINGTON.

In this city, Jan. 28, Myra Belle Cole, aged 1£
years 6 months 26 days.
In this city, Jan. 27, Maggie T., daughter of Jas
T. ami Annie F. Miller, aged 2 years 6 days.
[Funeral this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at No. 3Z
India street.
In Deering, Jan. 16, Jonathan Fogg, aged 69 yean
2 months.
In Bath, Jan. 25, Robert Alexander, aged 68 yean
9 months.

orders, grain 5s.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Portland

Bird, Portland

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

SPOKEN*
29 S, Ion 44 E, barquo Anna Walsh,
Bowers, from Singapore for Marseilles.
Dec 22, lat 17 30 S, Ion 30 W, barquo Wetterborn, from New York lor Singapore.
Jan 13, lat 4(> 20, lou 29 30, ship Louis Walsh,
White, from St John, NB, for Liverpool.
Jan 22, lat 41, Ion 53 5, sell Kocheko, Jasper, fm
Boston for St Thomas.
Nov

President:

Swedish Bark Magnus Huss, Portland to Cork fo

heads p. t.
Schr John

Berry.
DEATHS.

j.n<

am

__

Lizzie 31.

shooks and heads 24c.

May, Portland to Cardenas, shooks

and the ladies’ fav-

In Rockland, Jan. 28, by Rev. W.T. Stowe, Franl
W. Darling of Boston and Anna E-, daughter of II
N. lveene. Esq., of Rockland.
In Topsliam, Jan* 4, Edwin M. Stone and Misi
Kate W. Knight.
in West Paris, Jail. 20, John W. Carsley and Misi

heads 23c.

Schr Eva

Powder
award at Mechanics

MAKKIAASES.

Alary E. Amesden, New York to Portland

David Ames,

Always reliable,

orite.

coal at p. t.

Schr

CONGRESS Yeast
Mustard received the

English
Fair, 1878.

Brig

Schr Kate M. Hilton,Barter’s Island to Baltimore
25, and from Baltimore to Portland, coal 2 00
Schr Grace Bradley, Portland to north side Cuba

&c.

&e.

for the week ending January 28th:
Schrs Ellen Morrison and Grace Cushing,Portlam
to New York, lumber at p. t.
Ben Carver, Portland to New York, liunbe:

NEW YORK.

A Padrone Convicted.
New York, Jan. 28.—Antonio Ancarola
was sentenced to live years in prison today for
inveigling seven boys from Italy forthe begging.
This in the first conviction under
padrone
act.

NOTICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United States,
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake,
and Slade t

proving. Lumber freights to New York are particu
larly active. Cuba freights fair without materia
change in rates. The following charters were mad<

ice 1

~TRADE

1

don 45.

Review of She Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 28, 1880.
Vo have few changes the past week to report
Sperm Candles are quoted 2 to 60 lower. Cream
Tartar lias dropped 2c. Oil, keroseuo is IVac off, as
is Portland Refined Petroleum, while Dcvoe Bri
liant is Vac lower. Grain shows a slight rise at tin
west, but our prices since last week show a fallinf
off of lc in yellow corn, car lots, and heavy mixed
with SI drop on Sacked Bran. Sugar is dull at 9%
@9^4c. Flour has dropped 25c the past week.
FREIGHTS—There is a good business doiiq
in Coastwise trade, but it is somewhat restricts
owing to the scarcity of tonnage, and rates are im

Rally

adjourned.
Some Fusionists claim that it is their purpose and intention to moet on the day named
and that they will enter upon heavy campaign
work for tho next election and endeavor to
have two returns of congressional votes made,
one to be sent to them and another to the legislature recognized by the court; that they will
make up a case to Congress concerning the

Fi NANCIALAND COMMERCIAL

They had guns in a com
and a portion were loaded. From
movements about town and elsewhere it wai
deemed pradent not to rely altogether upoi
tho police force.
Had it not been for that h<
thought the Capitol would have been attaekec
between Friday and Sunday. He thought the
last and final meeting of Black’s company wa:
held op Saturday evening.
Maj. S. J. Gallagher was called and testified
that the guns in the room below the Ad jutani
General’s office were plaeed there in 1878, hav
ing been brought from tho Portland arsenal
They wero Springfield and Enfield muzzle
loading rifles.
They had not been loaded
when
he left last
July. Tho cartridges
brought from the Bangor arsenal would Hi
them.

vor

so-called

der.
Twelve illicit distilleries, eight copper stills
and 13,000 gallons of beer have been seized in
Laurie, Clay aud Jackson counties, Ky., and
six illicit distillers arrested.

room

Tho committee adjourned to 3 p.

__

Henry Smith committed suicide with Paris
Cause, ill
Gloucester yesterday.
health and pecuniary trouble.
Ambrose Paricean and his sou Joseph have
been arrested in Montreal for plotting mur-

Cardenas, shocks

_.

Garopcnu Markets#
for
London, Jan. 28-12.30 P. M.—Consols 98%
money and account.
secuLondon, Jan. 28-12.30 P. M.—American
rities—United States bonds, new 5s, 10o%; new
4%s, 111; new 4s, 107%.
Liverpool,Jan. 28—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
active and firmer;Middling uplands 7 l-16d;Urleans
ex7 3-16; sales 14,000 bales; for speculation and
port 2,000; receipts 4750, all American.
9
6(3
M.—Floor
P.
28-12.30
Jan.
Liverpool,
at 1C
12; Winter Wheat 10 3igll; Spring Wheat
®10 8; California average at 10S810 11; clubdc
at 11 10@11 3; Com at 6 5@5 7Peas at 6 O-Pro
9(a
visions, Sic.,—Pork at 60; Beef at 82; Bacon 3oLon37 (i;Cheese at 72; Lard 40. Tallow 36 6, at

greou at

to

6,000

barley.

oush

Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 1.000 bush wheat,
bush
160.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 3,000.
barley, 2000 bush rye.
1
White
No
Detroit. Jan. 28.—Wheat stornger:
for
nominally at 1 26; 1 29% for March; 1 32%
April; 1 33%@1 33% for May.
19
for
1
at
firmer
Milwaukee, Jan. 28.—Wheat
Feb.; 1 20 March.

yesterday
promptu reception.

they had orders:
mittee

rye,

The postofiice at Norristown, N. J., was robbed Tuesday night.
Joseph Wolf was shot and robbed in the
street at Evona, N. J., Tuesday night.
The assembly at Albany took a short recess
morning and gave Parnell ail im-

r.Ulu.l

policomen and to his lumwlmlitn w-oro no
Juu»wl mmHiMlty:—JMiey W'Wf
acimg u-uUoir
directed not to fire in tlie night time unles;

38%
January; 34%(a35e February; 36%c -March;
cash. Rye
@39%c for May. Oats dull 37-^37 V»c
is
Fork
quiet
is higher 74c. Barley is unchanged.
at 12 85 for cash and for February; 13 lo for April.
Meats
Bulk
unchanged..
Lard quiet at 7 25 bid.
Receipts—3,000 bbls Hour, 20,000 bush wheat,
bush
132.000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 2,000

Lyvatt.

Brig Ernest, Portland

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Flushing loth, San Joaquin, Drinkwater,
San Francisco.
Sid fni Cheribon Dec 3, Albert Russell, Carver, lor
Channel.
Ar at Hong Kong Dec Ctli, Alice Iteed, lvelleran,
Newcastle, NSW; 11th, Haydn Brown, Havener, do
Sid Dec 0, Belle of Oregon, Merrimau, Manila.

flop

Wismowk and other members of tlie
committee of Polish Silesians in New xorK,
issue an appeal for aid for the starving Silesians now iffering from famine.
Richard Woods, a negro who had deserted
his wife and children and was living with a
white woman in Franklin county, Va., was
taken from his cabin by a mob Monday night
and hung.
At a Hibernian hall at Pleasantvillo, Pa.,
James Haley was attacked by several men
and in svif defence he fired", killing Mike

P* t.
Sehr

at

for \lav. Oats are iu good demand and shade mgn87 Vac
er at 33c cash; 32%&32%o for February;
for May. liyo and Bariev unchanged. Dressed
and
firm
hightlriner at C 00 a ii:~> 05. Pork active,
12 72Va
er 12 50 cash; 12 52Vagi 2 55 February;
Lard
.0,12 75 for March: 12 UOvj.12 02*4 for April.
at 7 40 cash; 7 42V2
fairly active and shade higher
7 45 for February; 7 57Va March.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
1 30%
higher 1 24% for February: 1 28% March;
for April; 1 32% May. Corn lower.
St. Louis, Jan. 28.—Flour firmer. Wheat higher
hut unsettled; No 2 Red Fall 1 21%@1 21% cash;
1 22 ail 22% for February; 1 25a 1 2/ for March;
1 27% f&l 29 for April; 1 29% oil 30%c for May;
cash and
No 3 do 1 17% hid. Corn higher 34% for

.T .T.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session,

ed.

clared as carried, and the

1.001,

considered good.

joining county.

State

111 as

report of the

A VAnofnrvV nOUti+tr

rwl

48c;White do 48@49%c. »«*and nearly nominal; sales 350 hhds (Juoa
gar
Muscovado 7%7Vsc; fair to good refining quoted
7%@»7%; refined lower; standard A 9Vs; granuated 9%; powered 9% ;crushed 9%@93A inolawx*
at
steady. Petroleum quiet and weak; united
1 083/i ;crude in bbls 7@7% irelinei at 8. Tallow
JOU
rather
and
firmer
quiet;
Fork
steady at 6%.
at
mess on spot part 12 50; 500 bbls for February
are
13 10@13 15 new. Cut Meat* steady; middles
lair
shade firmer. Card higher aud strong with a
oo\
trade; 1000 tes prime steam on spot 7 olYg&J JO
4500 February at 7 80@7 82% lor old. 7 85^t7
91
%.
92
7
Bm;
4000
or
%@7
March, £new
new;
lo
ter is dull and heavy; State at 17@35c;Western
@27. Cheese quite firm.
Freights to Liverpool nominal; Wheat 4.
CnicAGO.Jan. 28.—Flour nominal, \v neat unsetat
tled and generally higher; No 2 Chicago Spring
for
1 19% bid cash; 1 20% for February; 1 21 %
Corn
1
at
strong
03%.
3
March:No
Chicago Spring
and higher 37VaC cash; 37%C for February; 42%
State
SOcTMixed
dull

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

Ar at St John, NB, 26th, sclis Leila B, Kimball,
and Maud & Bessie, Harper, Portland; Almeda.
Smith, Kastport; Emma Crosby, t rosby, Calais.

Nojj^

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A man named Haggerty was beheaded on
the Worcestsr railroad near Providence Tuesday night, probably by a freight train.
The New Jersey Republican convention will
bo held at Trenton, May 6.
The bov believed to have been murdered by
his father in New Hampton, Iowa, is in ail ad-

jail
prison.
Capt. Black seemed t<
nhnrga of tho guns aud ammunition the
night they came Ijcok*. +ha Raugor arsenal. The
force at the State House had not
been sworn
or

■

Secretary—Joseph Woods
Treasurer—P. O. Vickery.
Corresponding Secretary—Howard Owen.

are

brought from tie Bangor

1,

w,,,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

standing out regardless of tho court’s opinion,
held to tlioir ground though somewhat soften-

arms

ing

arsenal.
On the morning of the 7th he was simmoned
by Garcelon to be present in the buiding with
two or three police, as he had been informed
that the police on duty now had no right to
make arrests. He came down with ive or ten
policemen. At every door there vere men
with police badges. He refused to let unless
he had the whole responsibility,as tlere would
be a conflict. He did his best to keeptlie peaco
that day,but at night left the building Black’s
men had possession of the building tint night.
He performed the same service the- next day.
In the gallery were a picked crowd of Black’s
men.
The next day he opened both galleries.
Black’s crowd continued for three days trying
The organization was
to provoke a quarrel.
iutact Friday. Black’s men wanted to go into
the library one by one, and on entering the
library arms were found there with several of
Black’s men, and the Marshal declined any
further service here if the men continued in
possession of arms. Friday night Got. Chamberlain said that he wanted him (Nash) to
and
shut out
take charge of the building
Black’s men, but that order was countermanded and Gen. Brown and others remained in the
building. The names of Black’s men were
taken as they came in.
Saturday the arms
were removed from the building and
Augusta
After that, for
police put on permanently.
some days those men of Black’s returned as often as the Legislature returned.
Black himself was insulting. This continued until the
outside doors were closed by order of Limson
who made the request that the police force be
cut down to fifteen men.
Ho did not comply
with that request. Black’s men were then excluded from the building, but it was well uncontinued.
derstood that enlistments were
Forty of the names aro in the office of the
Adjutant Goneral, six of whom have been
confined in the State Prison. Mayor Nash had
no doubt they were organized to
prevent the
Loaded
inauguration of Davis as Governor.
guns and ammunition were were found ready
for use.
He had been personally threatened. Major
Folsom was detailed by Gov. Larnson to take
charge of the Capitol police. Some of Black’s
men had beer! on the pay roll for 14 days. The
the police force out oi
efforts made to get
the building would
make an
interesting
history. Black’s men had their last meeting
the night after the troops were called here.
Ho heard that was the last meeting. He was
satisfied that enlistments had been made
The men here met in
throughout the State.
He informed Gov. Davis
Bradbury’s Hall.
that ho was unwilling to remain in the State
House longer with the police without bein«
strengthened by militia. He had what lorjjrfr!
to him to
be' sufficient cause to take this
The
ground which has already bee# stated.
bringing of the militia broke up their clul
wav
down street and had a good effect every
The police" force he had here covered about 30
When the troops came the number was cm
down to 15 and to-day to ten.
City Marshal Chas. H. White testified thal
it was well understood that Black had drilling
Ono Johr
in the Bradbury Hall 150 men.
Leighton whom they had discharged becaust
he was suspected of voting the Republican
ticket said the men were bound together by an
oath, and they were expected .to do what they
were ordered to do.
He thought the club wa:
formed three weeks before the meeting of th(
One man belonging to Black’:
Legislature.
force had testified that he had loaded severa
muskets in the State House with cut lead a;u
old nails.
He knew a largo number in wha'
There wen
Black force.
was known as the

proved.

[To the Associated Press.]

ly discussed, tho debate taking about the same
range as the previous talk on the subject.

nightly with the

duties of any such officer, or sliail knowingly
and wilfully invite or receive any communication, document, record or letter purposely, belonging to any such state officer, or official
business of said officer, or shall in any way
knowingly and wilfully obstruct or delay any
such officer in the discharge of his official duties, shall be punished by imprisonment not
less than one nor more than live years, and by
a fine not exceeding £5000.
Sec. 2—This act shall take effect when ap-

Ordered

gave

mado here. On the 29th
a note to Gov. Garcelon tendering his services, with a sufficient number of plicemen,
to keep the peace, and asking that le refrain
from calling out troops as that voild excite
A
the people and might lead to bad raults.
committee of the city council and aso of citizens informed the Governor this w.t the feeling and sentiment of the people, lie Governor paid no attention to this, but '.e (Nash)
was well satisfied that an orgauizatici was boing formed here in the office of K. Y. Black,
the object of which was to sustain Garcelon
and hold tlio State House. It was notorious
about town that these men camp to his build-

was

Q11V

Mayor of this cty,

lengthy testimony. Mayor Nash sail he was
been efiistmcnts
fully satisfied that there had
of Decembe be sent

Mr. Strout of Portland, from the Judiciary
Committee, reported the following bill, which

Augusta, Jan. 28.—The Fusionists held a
protracted caucus this afternoon, there being
35 members in the House and nine in the
Senate. All outsiders were excluded, including reporters. The meeting was held all the
afternoon. The opinion of the court was free-

afternoon.
dims, E. Nash,

once.

spontaneous combustion.

some

Augusta, Jan. 28.—The committee to in.
vestigate whether enlistments or enrolment of
men have been made, held its first sesion this

what have made no returns. By this schedule
it appears that abstracts of returns have been
received from 375 towns, with 125 not heard
from. The Secretary of State has been ordered to notify delinquent towns to report at

rl ieoll ortr/a

of Mayor

Nash and City Marshal Waite.

line of road to Mooseliead Lake, which was referred to the railroa’d committee.
Secretary Chadbourne laid before the Legislature a schedule of the several cities, towns
and plantations of the state, showing what assessors have made valuation returns in full and

(a

...

Important Testimony

cured by fraud.
The Senate refused to pay the messenger of
the Fusion Senate.
Mr. Cutler of Bangor, presented in the
House a bill to give the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad Co. a further time of tjireo years
from Jan. 27,18.80, in which to complete their

econmn

of an Old Moldavian Palace.
Bum;
The ad '.uistrativo palaeo at Jassey, the
ancient capital of Moldavia, has been burned.
Atlantic Telegraph Rates.
The Financier says that representatives of
the Frencli cable are negotiating with the
the
Anglo-American Co. for tlio retention of
three shilling tariff. If no agreement is reachthe
will
enforce
Co.
the
ed
Anglo-American
six pence tariff on French business from Feb.
Co.’s
1, and on all business when the Frencli
English connection is made.
Conservative Meeting at Liverpool.
Lord Sandou, member of the House of Comaddressed a great consermons for Liverpool,
vative meeting there last night, in support of
the conservative candidates for tlio seat in the
House made vacant by the death of John Toor.
Davitt and Brenanla3 County Mayo Candidates.
It is stated that the Nationalists of County
Mayo, Ireland, have decided to start Michael
Davitt and Thos. Brenan, now under indictment for sedition, as candidates for the county
in tlio approaching general election ffor seats
in tiie House of Commons, on Hie understanding that it elected they shall abstain from taktheir seats. -The prospects of their election

Hisiory of Capt. Back’s
Company.

The

ments as advisors of the Governor; also as
to amending chap. G, sec. 40, of the Revised
Statutes, so that a poll tax shall not exceed $2;
also as to amending the law in relation to
promissory notes, so that innocent parties may
be better protected when said notes are pro-

fnlenlir

deputies.

FORCE.

ciary committee were ordered to inquire as to
amending the Constitution by abolishing the
Council, and providing lor the election of an
auditor and the constitutional heads of departs

lowed.

The Irish Relief Fund.
London, Jan. 28.—Tlie Duchess of Marlborough fund for the relief of tlio Irish,
amounts to £29,300.
Roumanian Railways.
A bill for the purchase of Roumanian railin tlio
ways by tlio state lias been adopted

ISTS TO RESORT TO

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jail. 28.—In the Senate the judi-

traOhio at 5 60®7 75; extra St. Louis at 5 60@
8 00: patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 10&8 75, including 1300; bbls
80 lor
City Mills extra 5 62Vs for Europe, tj 2o ab
\V. I.; 3200 bbls No 2 at 3 00a4 40; 1400 bbls Su5 80s
pertine 4 50®5 26: 1100 bbls low extra at
5 60; 31(00 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 6 60@7 7u;
4200 hbls Minnesota extra at 5 30@8 75, market
sales moo
closing Arm. Southern flour unchanged; 25:
good
bbls; common to fair extra at 6 80feli
Flour
to choice do 6.30@7 75. Rye
4900;
@5 00. Wheai-exports 40,341; receipts sales
:3c better aud more active, closing steady;
1,632,000, including 297,000 on the spot; rejected
Spring at 1 20; ungraded do 1 25@1 28;at 1 37 a!;
/affi
1 30% @1 31; ungraded Winter lied
1 40 @
143%rNo2 do at 143, ungraded White
Bye Is
1 41; No 1 White, 12.000 at 1 41@1 43.
firmer 92c. Corn—exports 76,935 {receipts
instronger and moderately active; sales 272,000,JNo a
cluding 112,000 on spot;ungraded at 59@61e;
in store
at 68%c; steamer 60c; No 2 at 60%@02c
at
and afloat:steamer White 62c; Southern \ellow
59%do January J39%@60c;

EUROPE.

INTENTION OF THE FUSION-

Seats.

1
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PORTLAND

COME

AND &EE

OUR

PRICES.

^TOVEM, Range*, uu.t l arunceft.
Sole Agents for Magco Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, Nr. NOV ES A SON, 12 Exchange St
OTOVES, Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
►O
F. A C. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St

£3

^

WINTHROP FURNAC ES.
Winthrop liauges. Winthrop Parlors, Ac.
AN 1 >RE W M U LXIX, 103 Centre St

rilAlLOR. Alway* on hand the be%t
X
German, French mid English Goods.
W. 11. KOllLING, S3 Exchange St
Latest Importations.
Tutor.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block

rilAlTOR. A lull line *t Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
JL
C. II. CM IS LEY, 261V8 Middle St
Wood and

Yletallic
Ao.

ITNIDEBTAKEB)!,
Caskets, Godins, Shrouds, Cape,
s. s. RICH A SON, 133

Exchange St

Caskfb. 4 oflini,
Robes, a nd cverv requisite lor funerals.
McKENNA A DOUGUER 424 Congress St

UNDERTAttEKS*,
#

#

•

*

■urn*--jams

THE

TEMPERANCE.

PRESS.

Fifth Quarterly Convention of the Cumberland County Reform Clubs.

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 29.
THE PRESS
G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
I
Hodsdon.
Hayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth,
.Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all

The convention met at South Windham yesterday and was called to order at 10 o’clock by
the President, W. A. Soabury. After reading
of the scriptures by the President and prayer

trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Ivendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Bktdeiord, F. M. Burnham.

by Wm. M. Dow of Dry Mills, the Secretary
read the records of the previous convention.
A committee, consisting of Chas. H. Choate>
Geo. W. Stone of Ferry Village and D. P.
Parker, was appointed to select the officers for

Jellerson’s Bookstoro.
Brunswick, 13. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cum norland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
(Jorharo, J. Irish.
Sincaraopa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. K. Spear.
Damarlsc:'a, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, VV. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Wiscasset., Gibbs & Rumlle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. K. dud kins.
Hallowell, II. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

the next three mouths, who reported as follows:
President—M. H. Moses of North Gorham.
Vice Presidents—Chas. S. Trickey of North
Gorham, Geo. W. Stone of Ferry Village.
Secretary—O. B. Colley of Gray.
The President appointed George Heith of
Little Falls, N. H., P. Files of Saccarappa and
Geo. II. Lefavor of Portland a committee on
business. Also Wm. M. Dow of Gray, Geo.
T. Kinmond of Portland and W. II. Lombard
Also Chas. H.
a committee on speakers.
Choate of Portland, W. A. Soabury of Little

CITY AND VICINITY.

Fall and Geo. W. Stone of Ferry Village a
committee on location of next session.
The resolutions adopted at Gray aud Saccarappa were adopted as follows:
Resolved, That we lift our hearts in humble
adoration and praise to Him whose hand has
led us, and whose presence has so continually
blessed us in the work in which we are en-

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. S3

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Pat Rooney.
Grand Ball—Monjoy Lodge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Always Ask—Webb’s Chocolate.
Salutes—J. P. Osgood’s.
To Let—201 Oxford Street.
Slaughter—Geo. F. Nelson.
Grand Trunk Railway—Old Iron Rails For Sale.
2 to 3 Dollars

gaged.

Resolved, That in view of the wonderful results for good accomplished through the instumentality of our several reform organizations, we re-inscribe upon our banners our

Saved—Merry.

Da. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
i-v

x^Aitaujsa,

gists,

vw.,

117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

General

aug28eodti

Agents.

Two hundred and eighty yards Worsted
Fringes at the extremely low price of 10 cents
per yard. These goods make pretty trimmings
for Lambrequins, Chairs or Hugs. If. I. Nelja28d4t.
son & Co., 443 Congress street.

ThS&T&w

Court.
JUDGE BONNEY.

Superior

Wednesday.—The Vials for the term

are

com-

pleted, and the day was occupied in imposing senand
tences, completing papers, hearing motions
transacting such business as always remains to be
done after a busy term. The following are the sentences imposed:
James McGinnis, Cyrus I. Lord and Thom as Cash
allegation

as

to the

William Dunn, iienry A. Hawes and Jerry ConHill station
nors, convicted of a riot at the Walnut
the Maine Central railroad, when they captured a
of an asconvicted
also
rode
to
and
train
Lewiston,
sault upon the conductor, were sentenced to eleven
each
months
to
and
eleven
for
the
each
mouths
riot,
additional in jail for the assault.
Norton
John
John
Williams,
Thomas Nickerson,
and John Graham, convicted of breaking and entering in the night the shop of George D. Ferry and
stealing therefrom boots and shoes, \yere sentenced
to four years in the State prison. These defendants
were also engaged in the riot at the Walnut Hill
station. Thomas Mackey was also engaged in the
breaking and entering Perry's shop, but got drunk
and was arrested before the riot, lie got three years
in State prison.
Francis W. Mahan alias Francis W. Mahone, convicted of the larceny of a suit of clothes from a fellow boarder, was sent enced to seven months in jaii.
Joseph Roberts pleaded guiity to an indictment for larceny of a pocket-book containing $oO
from the mate of a packet, upon which lie was emin jail.
ployed. Sentenced to three months
Charles Allen pleaded guilty to the larceny of an
Charles
store
of
McCarthy and
from
the
overcoat
the larceny of -pbotogragphs from Mr. Hammett.
the
in
State
two
prison.
Sentenced to
years
Royal St. Clair, the patent rights vender, who obt&ined the signature of Charles T. Bunker, in blank,
know where to
telling Bunker he wanted it so as ittowrote
a promisaddress him, and after obtaining
to three
sory llotc for $250 above it, was sentenced
years imprisonment in the State prison.
John Moore and James Cronan alias James Brown
are two tramps convicted at this term of the larMcLelceny of a case of school books from Dresser,
lau & Co., were sentenced to two years each in the
State prison.
James P. Cafferty, convicted of a larceny from
the person of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Chase, was sentenced to three years in State prison.
Win. II. Gates, for the larceny of a horse, wagon,
harness, robe and whip from Fred W. Mitch-. 11 or
was sentenced to four years in the State

At 2 o’clock the convention was called to
order by the President, M. H. Moses.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Newell.
The afternoon was taken up with addresses
from Geo. W. Heith of North Gorham, Clias.
H. Choate of Portland, E. H. Starbird of
Gray, C. A. Stevens of Little Falls, “Elder”
Colrnan
Caroline Woseott of North Gorham,
Harding of Gorha m, La Forest Howe, Geo. T.
Simon May bury of
Kinmond of Portland,

__

James Strout of Raymond, E. Welch of South
Casco, Sawyer of Portland, Geo. W. Rackleff
of Sebago Lake, W. S. Seabury of Little Falls,
North Gorham, Geo. W.
C. S. Trickey of
Stone of Ferry Village, D. P. Parker, Rufus
McQuillan and Roswell Ward of North
Gorham, Timothy Burnham of Windham, W.

lilcii, and that

case

rr

liAllRP!

Notice to

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE LITTE

exchange says:
Lecocq’s romantic military drama opera Le
Petite Due, was presented by the Alice Oates
Comic Opera Company at Pillott’s handsome

house last night. The auditorium was
well filled with the fashion and elite of our
city. This was not to be wondered at, especfavorite
ially as Mrs Oates has long been aand
airy,
here. The opera is light, vivacious
bits of
and
choice
in
sparkling gems
abounding
lively music. Mrs. Oates as the “Little Duke”
appeared to have lost none of her olden vivacity. Full of animal spirit and winsome smiles,
she found no difficulty in winning that recognition her genius deserves.

ooera

not
the

Court will probably adjourn finally Thursday.
Couusel in unfinished cases of every nature, liquor,
or otherwise, must be in attendance in the morning

further notice will he given them.
Counsel in civil cases arc notified that the assignment of jury eases will be made during the forenoon*

ROONEY COMBINATION.

as no

Rooney’s Combination will appear a* Port,
Among the
land Theatre, Saturday night.
performers we notice the names of Jeppe and
here with the
Fannie Delano—who were
Bergers Reynolds & "Walling; Mol lie Wilson,
and
Wood
Beasley,musical artists,
serio comic;
L imont andDueroy ;Morris and Field,and Josie

Brief Jottings.

sunrise, 52°
west.
The

at noon,

Mercury 36°

at

4S° at sunset ; wind north-

well attended last
night. The last of the course will bo given
Feb’y 11.
A twenty-seven hour walk is talked of, to
in City Hall about the first of
take

Fraternity dance

Granger.

was

place

i

Tlio Cumberland County Medical Society
No quorum was premet yesterday forenoon.
sent and no business was transacted.
We have received a sampio of the new
Universal Postal Union Cards which can he
sent all over the world for two cents.
Mr. Hillman estimates the value of his
stock, ruined by the fire Tuesday night, at
$4,800, covered by the insurance reported.
Wo hear it reported that a fight occurred
between the teacher and scholars of a school
located near Duck Pond, but the teacher got
the best of it.
The Portland Fraternity will reap tlio benefit of enough annual subscribers to make the
annual amount, lately subscribed, $1,000. The
institution is one of our worthiest.
The revival services at tlio Pino St. M. E.
Church will ho continued through this week.
are

being converted, wanderers

claimed and the whole church
Two fellows named Rufus

re-

greatly blessed.
and
Dorhan

Robert Hamilton of Lewiston, were arrested
on
by Officers Massure and Heath yesterday
suspicion of having stolen goods in their possession. They had a number of new boots which
they offered to sell at a tenth of their value.
was received last evening from
A

dispatch

Lewiston to hold them.
An Excellent Appointment.
Gov Long has appointed Capt. Jcdiali P.
Jordon Assistant Quartermaster General with
the rank oi uoionei, ou ms
in
is one of the most enterprising merchants
of tlie
Boston, a true gentleman in every sense
efficient
and
word, and will ho an excellent
officer. He is a member of the firm of Pulsi45 l*edfer, Jordan & Wilson, paper dealers,
eral street, and there is no man in the business
the
respect
who has won in a greater degree
and good will of his customers, the newspaper
of whom will
men of New England, every one
honor
be pleased to hear of the well-merited
conferred by ttiis appointment. Boston Daily
Globe.
in
Many of our readers will ho interested
the
in
thid item from the Boston Globe, and
news it contains of the honorable preferment
of one whom, notwithstanding the years pass
claim
we are almost still disposed to

rapidly,

the young gentlemen of Portland.
For several years Col. Jordan has been
in an improminent as a merchant in Boston
he is still
portant department of business; hut
oi
a young
man, and all early associations,
birth, education and family, must connect
His father,
him with Cumberland county.
the late Anson Jordan, was widely known ami
is well remembered liero—a man of fine bearinfluence
ing, strong personal traits, and wklo
against whose integrity,in success or adversity
Ke was for severa
no cnarge was ever made.
of County Com
years a member of our Court
his
life extensively
missiouers; during all of
affairs
throughout the
engaged in business
the influence of f
county, and long exercising
mat
on
man of marked character and ability
ters of public interest and importance.
That his son, Col. Jordan, so well known t(
himself so recently
our business men, and
resident of Portland, should have received tin
honor of a staff appointment from Gov. Lonj
of Massachusetts, in whose every step Maim
takes pride, is a source of sincere pleasure b 1
many of our citizens.
among

a

Accidents.
While a Mr. iiobinson was in the store o
Gordon Bros, on Green street transacting
»omc business, his horse standing at tho doo
becauio frightened and ran up to Portlan i
There he collided

THE PETEEKINS.

The Swedenborgians this evening will give
series of the “Poterkin” stories which they
have dramatized for the occasion, and they
will no doubt prove quite entertaining.

a

March.
The Portland Mining Exchange have some
club stock to sell in some of the very best
mines in the State.

Sinners

DUKE.

From prosont appearances Portland Theatre
will present a brilliant appearance this evening. The seats have been selling well. An

Counsel.

Splendid day yesterday.

inter-

The convention was one of the largest and
harmonious ever held by the reform men.

goes to the law court.

Mattocks, counsel for Lowe, says be did
waive the right to plead over. He simply filed
demurrer, and did not claim the right.

were

most

llILS Z>Oen

Gen.

which

H. Lombard of Gorham,
spersed with singing.

Charles H. Pike, who pleaded guilty to au assault
to ravish
upon Mrs. Phebe Pride, with the intent
her, was sentenced to two years in State prison. ot a
the
to
larceny
.Jenny Frazier pleaded guilty
dress from Mrs. N. B. Dalton of Deering was scutencedlo eight months in jail. A demurrer to the
the Frazier girl for arson in setindictment
11; 11

Portlaud,

Saccarappa, Geo. H. Lefavor of

..

against

was

ing.

Freeport,

.1_l1

vnottn

held in the Baptist
Church, presided over by W M. Dow of Dry
Mills, and a largo number of short addresses
wero made which were interspersed with sing-

night

prison.

nnt

prohibition

Strout of Raymond.
A praise meeting

on

w

ro-ciilrmt

Doty of Gray, Seabury of Windham, Fogg op
Gorham Corner, Choate of Portland, Harding of Gorham, Nichols of So. Windham,

indicted for breaking anti entering the store of
Charles E. Gibbs in Bridgton, and stealing therefrom forty pounds of tobacco, were sentenced to six

months each in jail. The
time was nol prossed.

oil

of the sale of and traffic of intoxicating liquors, and believing this, we hereby place upon record our solemn protest against
the legalized rum-shops scattered through the
length and breadth of our State, established
We believe them
and protected by our State.
to be stumbling blocks and a curse fraught
with danger and a standing menace to us, our
friends and our families.
Resolved, That for these purposes, with
these motives, with these objects in view, we
will sti.l labor, trusting Him whose strength
whose wisdom is omis omnipotent, and
niscient, that in His own good time, our beloved country shall stand redeemed, regenerated and disenthralled from the gigantic
crime of crimes.
After the several committees made their reports, short addrosses wero made by Messrs.

tliat you need a medicine to act on both the
Kidneys and liver for these important organs
work together in freeing the system of its
Thou take
waste, and keeping up the tone.
Kidney-Wort, for this is just what it does, for
it is both diuretic aud carthartic.

BEFORE

onH

ter

They Work Together.
When your system gots out of tune and you
feel completely played out, it is pretty certain

jan‘29

malice toward none, with

nliovitiT

“Non-political, non-sectarian and non-prosecuting.”
Resolved, That we believe the first and most
imperative duty, as well as the highest privilege of the State, is to protect its loyal, lawabiding citizens in all their rights of person
and property; that as citizens of the Commonwealth, as 'members of the communities in
which we severally live, as parents, as parts
of the human family, we have a right to demand at the hands of our Legislature the complete and entire suppression and removal of
to
ignorance, vice and
every inducement
crime; that we believe in the absolute and ut-

—o

•*

watchword “With

with a telegrap
street.
pole, completely demolishing the pung. Tli b
horse was finally secured on Preble street.

NOTES.

The Ideal Opera Company are to appear
here in the “Sorcerer,” or “Pirates of Penzance” this soason.
Havorly’s United Mastodon Minstrels are

coming.

We congratulate our music-loving citizens
upon a ccuirso of four lectures on “Gorman
Music and Musicians” to be given next month
at her residence by the lady whose familiar
talks on English Literature gave such pleasure
and satisfation last season.
Uhe concert by the St. James Board at Kavanagh Hall next Monday evening should be
well patronized.
The vocal and instrumental concert given
by the India St. society last evening was a

great

campaign
_j)olon Chase

and “them steers” attracted so
much attention at that time. This last cartoon
is entitled the “Surgeon’s Last Resort.” The
body politic is represented by a subject for dissection, stretched upon a table, around which
Solon
arc gathered Gov. Garcelon, Joe Smith,
F. M.
Pillsbury and Swan. Dr.

Chase,

Fogg,

Garcelon stands in the foreground. Under his
feet he tramples the decision of tho Supreme
Court. His left hand rests on the face of the
a scalpel
corpse, while his right hand grasps
The body has been
labelled “executive.”
horribly mutilated by the group and all the
members of it are severed from the

Republican

4_15a I.lnrwlinrr

on

tl»p floor.

Till*. T)on-

saying. “As at present advised, I shall
The burly form of Joe
cut off his head.”
Smith stands at the foot of the tablo, with
“foreclosure”
papers marked “bonds” and
from his pocket. He holds aloft

tor

FAINTHEARTED.

Full Particulars of the Accident from the
Officers of the Sardinia and Frazer.

One of the Conspirators Who Was Frightened by Public Sentiment.

The Halifax Herald of Monday, which has
just arrived, gives the following particulars of
the loss of the Frazer additional to those al-

ready received:
the

is

protruding

Uncle Solon stands looking on
his message.
and saying, “1 don’t know but that they have
made some mistakes, but then the Legislature
can make it all right.”
Fogg is vory appropriately represented with an ass’s head upon
his shoulders, and a pair of enormous shears in
his hand, with which lie is completing the
horrid work.
Pillsbury, with a cloven foot,
has one arm affectionately entwined around
Garcelon’s neck, while with the other he is

dropping a roll of greenbacks into the extended palm of T. B. Swan, who is standing on the
extreme left, with a placard labelled “This
In the background Capt.
Swan is for sale.”
Black paces to and fro in the doorway of the
capitol, armed witli a musket. Over his head
and the leering face of
is the motto “Dirigo,
Tweed stands as a sort of guardian spirit over
all.
The likenesses of all the prominent actors in
Those of Pillsthe tragedy aro very striking.
Mr.
bury and Garcelon are especially good.
Coombs is evidently an artist of great promise
and his cartoons are destined to become a
valuable part of the history of tho Great Con-

spiracy.
Special Meeting

of the Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows.
A special meeting of the Grand Lodge oi
Odd Fellows of Maino was held yesterday af.
ternoon at Odd Fellows hall. A full represent
tation of the grand officer? was present, auc
about 100 members from different parts of tin
state. The business was in refsrenca to tin
charter of Belfast Lodge.
Toe Grand Lodge sustains tiie action of thi
Grand Master of Maine, Gorham L. Wey

mouth.

1

|report.

‘Sardinian's’

Capt. Dutton reports that on the morning of
Friday last, abu.it four o’clock, bis vessel collided with a barque, about 80 miles oil George’s
Shoals. The barque was struck on the port
quarter and cut in two. His lookout did not
see the vessel nor any light until
they struck,
and the accident was entirely unavoidable.
The steamer was stopped as soon as possible,
boats lowered, and all the crew saved, except
the captain’s wife and one sailor, and brought
to

this port.

SHEPARD'S REPORT.
The Sarah E. Frazer was a barque of 520
tons, built at Yarmouth, Maine, in 1870, and
registered in Portland. She was loaded with
& Jacka cargo cf shooks by Messrs. Phinney
sou, and left on Monday the 19th instant, for
CAPTAIN

I had a crew of 13 hands,—including myself and wife. Wo were towed out of
Portland Harbor by a tug, leaving that port
about noon. Shortly after the tug left us, head
Matanzas.

wiuds sprung up, and it was after one o’clock
Tuesday morning before we got out of sight ot
Capo Light. At teu o’clock the wind veered
to the east aud we hove to under close canvas
until two o’clock Wednesday morning, when
the wind backed round to the northeast, witli
heavy sea running. I judge the vessel was
close under Old Orchard Beach. At two o'clock
and eastward. Fair
wore ship to southward
winds continued till Thursday afternoon. Dining Thursday night we hove to, 80 miles south
of George’s Shoals, with wind southeast, sails
still reefed and heavy sea running. All hands
were on deck. Towards morning there was
heavy lightning from the northwest. About
tour o’clock in the morning it commenced to
Clear

WO

<*UU

U£»

lUUWU
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seing sails furled, the weather becoming clearand
er, and everything apparently all right,
having had no sleep for three nights, T went
wife.
beside
down
and
my
to inv cabin
lay
Georgia, continued Capt. Shepard, with an effort to suppress his emotion, was awake and
said, “I’m glad you are come to bed, Jo; you

must he so tired.” She placed her arm across
Ten
my breast, and I immediately fell asleep.
minutes after falling asleep my ship was cut
in two.
The next thing that I knew was when I felt
myself sinking. I didn’t hear the crash; not
I woke up and found myself in the
a sound.
water.
My ship had been cut in two by a
steamer, which was going right on her way.
My first thought was for my wife, hut 1 could
1 never saw her after falling to
not see her.
sleep. I must have been stunned hv the shock.
My wife was probably struck and stunned and
sank as soon as she fell in the water. I could
have saved her if I had seen her. (Capt. Shepard being a stout man floated easily). It was
pitch dark when the steamer passed. I caught
hold of some floating wreck and kept myself
After being in the water half au hour—it
un.
seemed hours—I saw a blue light on the water
and a boat coming. I shouted, and they came
and picked mo up. I. was very much exhaust-,
ed, and my legs nnd arms were benumbed. I
think I must have perished had 1 not been
picked up when I was.
The Captain was depressed in spirit over the
loss of his wife, to whom lie was fondly attached. “She was a good wife,” lie said, and
continued, “Oil! that fatal leu minutes! If 1
had only remained on deck ten minutes longer
1 should have seen the steamer and saved my
If I could not have prevented the loss of

wife,
my

ship.”
THOMAS C. BURT,

THE

MATE,

substantiated the Captain’s statement of all
that had taken place up to tlio time the Captain went below, and said: “A few minutes
after the Captain went below I saw a steam,
er’s lights. She was probably half a mile eff
and bearing right down on us. I thought slio
saw us, but coming up from over the stern,
perhaps was unable to see our lights, so I put
He
a man on the poop with a bright light.
When I
and was
saw that she did not alter her courso
cabin door
going to run into us, I ran to the hut
got no
and shouted to the Captain twice,
reply, then with tne rest of the crow, ran fortho
steamer
later
A
moment
going at
ward
13 knots an hoar, struck us on the port quarIt was a terrific blow, and tho vessel
ter.
Bhook like a leaf. There was great excitement
among our crew. The steamer went right on,
and we found that the stern of our vessel had
been cut clear off, and that tho Captain and
his wife were carried away witli it. Tho ship
at once filled with water, hut being loaded
with shooks, did not fill. It was half an hour
before I saw the blue signals of the boat.
When they came alongside I knew that the
Captain was saved. The sea was too rough to
allow of tiio boat to come close to tho wreck,
which was sinking fast, and we were compelled
to jump into the sea, and picked up tho boat
It was very dangerous and
at a time.
one
there was considerable hesitation among our
men.
At last one man said, “boys, I’ll lead
±le jumped into the
the way; you follow.
boat safely. Another followed,and then a third.
The fourth was an old man about fifty years of
I don’t know his name. He Was a Gerage.
ouys.
man ana tiaa only tmmi m tho chip
We called him “Harry.” He did not jump
The
in
tho
and
entangled
gear.
far enough
got
closer
sea was too rough for tho boat to get any
she
would
Had she done so
to the wreck.
probably have been staved and all hands might
have been lost.
Harry shouted something,
but I could not catch what he said. That was
the last I heard of him. Tho poor fellow must
have sunk at once. (Neither the Captain nor
of this unforany of the crew know anything
tunate man. other than he was a German,
and
shipped at Portabout fifty years of age,
land tlio day tho ship sailed.) “All the rest of
the crew jumped into tho-water and were taken into the boat in safety. Wo were taken
on hoard tho Sardinian and received every
to Halicare and attention, and were brought
fax. Nothing was saved but what we stood
E.
Frazer
upright in. The deck of the Sarah
s boat
was under water when the Sardinian
pulled away, and the shooks were fast coming
out.”
The crew of tho Sarah E. Frazer wero taken
charge of by Judge Jackson, tho United States
Consul, and will ho sent homo by the first
Captain Shepherd, Mato
steamer to Portland.
was

probably

Burt, and

there

two

seven

minutes.

of the crew are at the Mansion

House.

__

International Steamship Company.
meeting of the International
Steamship Company was hold at tlieir office
The
on Exchange street yesterday afternoon.
following officers were elected.
President and Manager—T. C. Hersey.
Treasurer and Secretary—H. J. Libby.
Directors—J. B. Coyle, Portland, S. L.
Spring, Portland, A. McL. Seeley, St. John,
N. B., J. B. Libby, Portland, T. C. Hersey.

The

following

is
1 am afraid that unless some compromise
The way
made that we shall suffer next year.
a
as
us
to
party
out of the dilemma, honorable
is
and especially to the Governor and Council;
a question which has been constantly upon my
I
assume
mind since 1 saw you on Saturday.
and fully believe, that our action as Governor
and Council must be sustained by law. (1!)
That the position we have taken of what our
duties are, is the correct one, and the only safe
one to bo followed, and that those who condemn us now will hereafter approve our course
aud strictly adopt it in the matter of treating
the returns. If will have the effect to educate
the people to the importance of making legal
returns.
But we

say the Legislature has full equity
without
power, and that they can exercise it
refiecting in the least upon our action. W e
fully understand (if we do not take into acnon »i

fnmwle xtrliifvli

+

Fusionist Governor Smith was first informed
of the Supreme Court's decision by a Boston
“It is
Herald correspondent, when be said;
nothing more thanl have expected, and now,
must submit and
we
as law abiding citizens,

polihomes. I shall never
tics, having been forced into my present position by circumstances. The causo of our party
will now bo referred to tho people at the polls.
Acts of violence will only injure our party loas well as nationally. All through this

go to

tn

llAVO hefill

A special despatch from Augusta to the Boston Herald says:
One of the most prominent

Democrats in Eastern Maine, who is a member of the Eusionist advisory committee, was
feeling rather sober Tuesday evening over the
situation. Ho piously expressed a regret that
the train on which some of the judges returned
from Bangor had not, by some mysterious dispensation of Providence, been wrecked on the
way, and declared that in almost any other
civilized country, judges wbo had rendered
such decisions as our court has, would be assassinated within thirty days.
Gov. Smith's
declaration of his intention to go home and re"
the life of a private citizen, is regarded
and tending to disco urage his
followers, though just what could have been
Mr.
gained hy holding out he did not tell.
sume

as

OF

MINOT

WHO

injudicious,

^ngalls of Wiscasset,

who has pursued a very
conservative course, came in for a full share of
this gentleman’s denunciation, being pronounced a traitor to his party and a tool of

cally

ui

struggle 1 iiave nau to wimsuuiu
the more violent men of our parly to provoke
Some day the secret hisa contest at arms.
aud it will be
tory of this thing will come out,
man.
seen that J have acted as a conservative
from
Only today I was visited by a delegation
a neighboring county, aud asked to authorize
tho bringing of a thousand armed men to this
city of Augusta for the purpose of capturing
tho State House, and this very night I was
t;iw

certain man to consent to a
labored with by
plan which could hardly have failed to put us
in the State House before Thursday night. I
a

refused to entertain the plan.

recognized

our

government

as

Had the court
the legal one, I
to

should have taken the necessary steps
force its authority, I suppose that the most of
enter the State House
our Legislature will
the
Legislature now definitely decided to bo tlie
nor care for
legal body. I do not expect
L
am
enI
but
think
radical
men,
respect of
titled to the good opinion of conservative men.
As 1 have said, the pressure upon me by the
radical men of our party has been intense, and
1 have been censured by them for the course I
have pursued. I am a law abiding man, and
I
shall go home and attend to my business.
have plenty of private cares, and shall enjoy
getting back to my own home.”
en-

GOOD ADVICE.

Solon Chase Tells the Fusionist3 They
Must Obey the Supreme Court.

of a long interview published
in the Boston Herald Solon Chase says:
The common-sense Greenbackcrs of the Legislature will see there is no way out but to
abide by the decision of the Supreme Court.
There is no other sensible course. This will
banish from the State wars and rumors of wars,
restore to the people a feeling of security, and
make the eye of the rag-baby sparkle like the
diamond. When I have been in the swamp, I
have brought up against a stump before I knew
the stump was there, and no chance to cut the
The only way out
stump and the team stuck.
of tho sled and
was to hitch to the hind end
haul the load back. The Supremo Court ii
runner is bang
oif
the stump. The noso of the
The way out is to hitch
up against tho court.
“them steers” to the hind bar, pull the load
back and then move on.
course

Closing Sale

Grand

•

Overcoats

&

Men’s
Striped
Glysian
Sold at Wholesale heretofore for $0.50

H

AUCTIONEERS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,
Street, Portland,

Plum

Agrula for the (Vlebrnlrtl Courord Names.
Men’s Brorvu
Former price

C7 flH
• >V/V

Flysian Overcoats
$0.00 and $10,00.

▼
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Great Reduction
PRICE'S

1ST

That you may not' misunderstand
believe
our position, we simply say that wo
this district has been lastingly disgraced by
your action, since your arrival in Augusta, as
our Representative, and we feel a
deep sense
of mortification and shame on account of the
tvca to no unrepreWe behove
same.
sented in the legal House of Representatives,
where we have important interests at stake,
and wo demand that you shall take your place
in the legal House and submit your past action
to a thorough investigation, that, either by a
vindication and attention to our interests, or
by eondc nation and expulsion therefrom, we
may be represented, and thus this disgrace
We make this brief
may be in part removed.
statement of our belief and desire, and will
to
ask for them, we
see
fit
that
should
add
you
will givo our reasons specifically and in detail,
with our names appended, that you and the
public may know whether our reasons are good
and sufficient and whether our whole community approves of your action.
Josiah A. Back Ham,
L>. B. Perry,
Gideon Bearce,
Andrew J. Weston,
AdnaC. Dennison,
C. M. Cram,
P. R. Tileston,
Nathaniel Keene,
D. S. Perkiua,
E. E. Iioss,
S. Libby,
Wm. Keene,
Moses B. Walker,
Wm. Hacketc,
I. A. Dennison,
j. F. McCann,
F. E. Dwinal,
Zenas Lane.
B. Waterhouse,
E. M. Thurston,
W. B. Buckman,
E. 11. Gammon,
E. II. C. Buckman,
J. J. Buoknuun,
Jason Hall,
S. M. Bradley,
I. M Libby,
C. H. Dwinal,
J. S. Merrill,
J. B. Stanton,
F. A. Beal,
N. Gammon,
D. B. Holt,
f. W. Hanson,
Luther Perkins,
And one hundred and fifty others.

_

Oxygenated Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.

ja22

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Customers

dollars by

3
2
TO
1880.
Dollars
SAVED Cut I Cut! Cut! BEFORE
TAKING
BY BUYING
LEGGINGS,
STOCK
Buffalo, Hoods &
Jackets,
WE
WOLF
ONE-HALF TO CLOSE.
SHALL
ROBES
AMD
H. I. NELSON & GO.,
SELL
443 Congress Street,
FURS
Buffalo
NOW!
dtf

jai3

THE PltSCES OP

in

Spring Style

Stiff Hats

just

of

us.

Also great bargains in
all kinds of

GOODS.

DRY

F. A. Ross & Co.
499
de4

Brown.
Congress St., Cor. TT&Stf

FALL

REDUCED

ROBES,

CLOSING SALE

MEEKY,
HATTER,

THE

Hat.
Si, Sign of Gold eodtf

237 Middle
jan29

Trunk

Grand

Railway.

Old Iron Rails for Sale.

WINTER
BOOTS

obtained.

Winter Dress Goods.
We shall offer THIS MORNING the
balance of our Brocade Dress Goods aud
one lot Navy Blue Flannels, all wool, at
17 cents. These goods sell everywhere
for 25 cents.
A good assortment of Dress Goods, all
wool, 33 1-3 cts., which are the very
best goods for the money ever offered in
Portland, and have recently been selling from 50 to 62 1-2 cts. per yard.
We would call attention fo our large
stock of Table Linen and Napkins which
*»<*were purchased before the rwamt
at prices to inter
null iviit lip
est parties in want of this class of goods.
The balance of our Cloaks and Cloakings going cheap Come aud see us.

HATS, GAPS,

AT
OST

1 asii

offering

Have be?a

Also

ouc

selling for 25 cts.

11 cts.
marked from 25

pair,

cts.

Oeo. IF". Molson,
Farrington Block.

441 Congress St.,

ja29__dot

FOR

ASK

ALWAYS

Cheapest

Best aiH

Largest,

for

LADIES’ HOSE

lot of

line ever shown in Portland.

W.E. PLUMMER,
Congress Street,

455

Bloc^-

qiapp’s

Wmm&s

HATTER,

Street,

Middle

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME
TUB

OF

CELEBRATED

MEETING AND ELEC-

Large Size.

Ladies’ Extra

300 Ooz. Pstra Uneasit 5 cts. each
8 u
..
400 ..
u
u
a
44
44
250 it
44 Id
44
44
at
fine
very
400 44
44
44
14 cents each.
50 Dozen Hemstitched at 17 and
25 cents.
150 Doz. Hemstitched sit 25 cents.
Oise lotstil Listen lUostinins Hstnd
kerchiefs, extra value, 25 cts.
{jicnttcui) it’s Pure Linen and full
sizes at lO, 12 1-2, 17 and 22c.
Boys’ Colored Borders sit 9 cents.

assortment

Llc?aut

of

Handkerchiefs for Ladies.

Owen, Moore

ja29

SOLD

SALUTES

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Worcester & Nashua Railroad, Saturday, Col. E. F. Fay of Boston read a report
made by an expert to the city of Nashua rethe condition of the Worcester and

jircd 029 al! occasions, in or out
Brass ordaaiscc.
of the city.
Application made

at

tVBIOJLESAJLE & RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLANP.

3 Free St. Block,

tf

no!5

J. P. OSGOOD’S

garding

Nashua and Nashua and Rochester Railroads.
This report says that only one-eighth of the
rails of the two roads arc of steel, and the iron
rails are light, and trains are run at a high
It appeared to this expert that
rate of speed.
a larger
expenditure would he required tc
The exkeep the road in a good condition.
penditure for repairs on equipments has been
have
been
new
no
equipments
very slight;
Mr. Fay said he drew
purchased since 1874
from this opinion the idea that the road is not
Since 1872 the capital stocii
being kent up.
has been increased over $800,000 and its funded debt lias increased $894,594; in 1872-3-4 thf
road earned and paid 10 per cent, dividends,
Mr. Fay went
but recently it has paid none.
on to show that the earnings had
steadily decreased from $40,000 per mile to $17,000 pel
ini'n: diirina the nast vear other roads have increased their net incomes from lo to 50 pel
The Nashua and Worcester has not incent.
creased its business hut is still running dowr
He had seen in sotne of the papers an
hill.
intimation that the road from Rochester tc
Portland had passed into the control of the
Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads. He
wanted to know if this did not account for the
non-increase of business.
Mr. Mathew Bolles of Boston, a broker, whc
has a largo interest in the road, said this road
unfortunately built a road from Nashua te
He
Rochester and assumed its liabilities.
said it was true the Boston and Maine anc
Eastern roads had got control of the Rochestei
and Portland road; but they got it by tho payment of about soon,000, a sum of money which
the Nashua and Worcester could not expenc
because they had not got it.
Mr. Farley of Boston wanted to know if the
\T. and N. corporation was offered a chance
to control that road or made any effort to d<

and

Sign

Fancy Painter,

Rubber^ Boots.

So. 12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
dcodlw
ja29

To Fet.
furnished

Small Rooms,
Gas and Sebago.

TWO

Apply

or

unfurnished.

at

‘301

Oxford Street.
dtf

ja29___

BOARDERS WANTED.
Pleasant Room* and Good Board. §3.50
1

No.

03 Spring Street.

ja29dlw*_

__

Look! Look!
Gnu.’ Maud Mnvrd Cloth Top I,accrt
!S«.«0
Boot*
Gem*’ Hand Sewed Cloih Top Con-

~00

Width*

Fadie*’ Scnmlca* Kid Boot*, Three
Width*
and
A few pair* of French Calf tong.
at cost to
Button, of the beat Newark make
at

the lowe*t

Feather repairing

SO.

price*.

<loue

Calf

Rubber

at

ana

*torc.

DAViS & GARTLAND,

Mr. Bolles replied that he never heard of an;
such movement.
Messrs. F. H. Kinnicut, Worcester. Jamei
Lawrence, Groton, Stephen Salisbury, Wor
coster, F. H. Dewey, Worcester, J. E. Smith
Worcester, C. II. Waters, Groton, E. B. Stod
dard, Worcester, Thomas Chase, Nashua, anc
C. B. Hill, Nashua, were elected directors.

210
ocl7

MIDDLE
Under

FUSION

STREET.

Fniinoiith Hotel.

or

eodtf

ROSS PI ZZLE,

Manufactured and sold at wholesale and retail,

till

State
bent by mail to any Adrirce* in the
on Receipt of 33 Cent*.

recorded yesterday:

j

G.

DAY, dr., & GO.,

187 TvXxcicilG

JOBIjOT,

Street.

LOT

JOB

Ocnts
to "75

& oo,,

BOOTS and SHOES
Consisting of Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s
Goods, selling at half price at

STAPLES5

BARGAIN

56 UIMION

SHOE

STORE,

KTKLET.

FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1
jal7tf
safe.

noticeT
engagod tae services of a firat-elass
Caterer, also Mr Carter, our well-known
and efficient waiter, we are prepared to furnish
Also Wedding
suppers at halls or private houses.
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and wan ant eur
a
goods to be of tho ery best quality.
8. A. I’LMEB,
002 Congress .St.

HAVING

Stated Meeting for January will be held at
Reception llall, ’FRIDAY evening next, duili
iu»t at 7-Vi o’clock.

THE

The Diroetora meet at

same

place

hall

an

hour

previous.
The auaendmtut to the By-Laws te extend the
territory will come up at this meeting.
Per Order,
A

jan27d4t

M. N.

RICH, Sec’y.

INSERTIONS !
TORCHON LACES,

EDGINGS,

IRISH

CASHES FRILLINGS!
We have opened by far the finest and cheapest
lines of the above goods that we have ever ottered.
Please call beiore purchasing goods in the above
lines.
RESPECTFULLY,

A. B. BUTLER,
No. 247 middle Street.
dt*

jalO

Boots and
Sh0es will y0ll call
TjTTVTIVrti land examine my
nt I -111 U Igtocfc 0f Goods.

TiTi'T?nT?Ti'iYour
bhf UXl-U

LOOK AT MY PRICES !

—

$4.25;

for Gentlemen mid Youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
aud Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
(ORK SOLE WALKING HOOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walking Boots.
SPRING REEL COOT.** in all widths foi
Misses aud Children.
EXCLUSIVE SALS of Burt's Boots and
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark custom made hand
.sewed Boots.
CUSTOM HOOTS of every description made
to measure.

$2.i5;

A full lino of Men’s Boys’ and Youths* B al
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment
Children’s and I nfant’s Shoes. Ladies Boots mad
1 o order at lowest cash prices at

F. W. DEARBORN

EVENING SLIPPERS for Ladies and Misses.
TOlliEl SLIPPERS aud Dancing Pumps

S,

SSI CONGRESS STREET.
Repairing of

all kinds

promptly

done.

ja20d3m

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

HI. fx. rAJL.HlHiJB.fi,
030 Mld.d.lo SBtx*eot.
dU
deS

PORTLAND.

ME
no4dt

Up one flight only.

Mining Stocks WEBER PIANOS
FOR

JtALE

!

Stand without

City Silver,
Acton Silver,

Forest

rich

Portland Acton Silver,
Deer Isle Silver.

—

BY

Ileal Estate anti

Mining Stock Broker,

No. 93

Centennial Block,
janlo

Wholemle nud Retail Agent for Ronton
and vicinity; Muiue and .'Sew Ilninpnhire,

SPECIAL

Found

—FOB SALE BY

93

—

GAGE & CO.
S3'It EFT,
COKi l.AM), MK.

COiWHLRCIAL

ja27d3w

Oak Piles,

Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Trfenail»,
Treenail We £e*wi»*i KMnakiu^ Wedge*,
Pine aui 22rui(ock filiid.nu^ B.umber, Rox Board*, ttbiugle* Ac.

R. C.
oc2

JORDAN,

FRAMES

Alfred,

My

At

Store.

T. DAVIS,
ET-M ST.

—

BBE8. DIFFERENT kR4DE8
IOO
NEW CHOP N. O. JHOLA89E9.

SfVflTH,

1

I'OB

STTtf

nUniucw liver oil

CIENFCEGF*.
ALSO

Only

CYRUS
j»17

ST. .9OHN*.
KAISHAIHWm.

RESIGNS

PICTURE

CHOICE PONCE P. B.

—

135 Tremont St.. Ronton

deliiTTSRm

St.
Exchange
isdtf

CHOICE MOiASm
«
«

rival for “Sympathetic, pure and

—

OARDINEK,

S.

a

tone, combined with Great Power.”

GEO. D. RUSSELL,

Edgeniogttin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Anunonusic Copper,

jal'Jdlm*

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society,

FOR

Men, Women and Children.

«T.

Otf

Edgings

Hamburg

Fancy

Congress Street.dtf

—

WHITNEY & CO.
_Ulf
A

(Something Nrw)
'J'VJ;
4.o«
Gents’ ling drain kneed Boot*
1to .S.iiO
Geuls’ Graiu Boot*
Fa-.iie*’ Scanilc** Ooal Boot*, 1'our

Heavy Mtock of Rubber, Kip and

B R
dec5

“‘’'J;
4.«U

grc*» Boot*
Scuts’ WpscoltN Cf. Traced Boot*
Oral*’ Wewcott’* Cf. Creeduiore,

Root*

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a first
The AA'OONquality, reliable article.
SOGKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Roots
for Meu, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. A, c
have a full line of these goods. AVe would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at ISo Middle St.

eodK

Ludics’ Fr. Kid $3.00, $3.75,
Ladien’ Am. Kid $1.50, $2-00,
miase*’ Water Proof ouly $1.00.

has

Port-

DEALER.

SHOE

THE

dec30

_

505 and 597

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

STREET..

CONGRESS

AND

IcPhail Pianos

TION OF OFFICERS

421

I BROWN,

sind Childress sit ftom 15
Call and examine.
cents.

Worcester & Nashua Railroad.

Scarborough—Goorge Jewett to A. A
Mitchell, land on Beach Ridge road.
Naples—Frank E. Morion to Ebenezer Proc
tor, lot ol land.
Falmouth—Samuel Watts to Charles C
Watts, 30§ acres of land.

•

INSERTION.

CHILDREN’S WOOL and P/iERINO HOSE for
7 cts. per pair,

pairs Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco
Boots.
2i»t> pairs Calf and G’ain Balmorals.
Narrow Goods a specialty. Your long, Bbm. narrow feet properly flitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

Leg, Calf

r

j;m 10

Real Estate Transfers.
Tho following real estate transfers for

^00 pairs

it will pay any one in want oi
Now is your time,
anyof the above goods to look at our stock and get
low
prices beforo buying.
someu.stonisbing

THE

Indies will find it to their advantage
to visit our store before buying their
Hamburg:*, as we have the

MEN’S GOODS.

as

197

lot o£

a

300 pairs Goat and Morocco Seamless Button:
SS, S, M, F, and V.
250 pairs Goat and Morocco Side Lace Boots: AA,
A, B, C, and D.
300 pairs Boyd's fine N. Y. Morocco Button, Box
Toe. Low Vamp. Quarter Over Vamp, new and
ylish: AA, A, and B.

2C0 pairs Men's Heavy, Solid, Durable, Custom
A, B, C, D, K,
Made. Hand reggea, o«a*
Hand Sewed, Double Sole, Congress

—ASP—

SLAUGHTER.

The
room

LADIES”GOODS.

Ladies’ Kars, Fur Trimmings, Gloves, Trunks, Horse
Blankets, Traveling Bags &c

u3tteodtf

jail)

SHOES.
little or no profit for the next thirty days.
following goods must be sold in order to make
spring goods.

ROBES,

BROS.

RINES

—

for

WOLF

—OF—

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
Steod

ja29

AND

—

for

■

for about 8,000
This Oeiupany invites offers
Tons of old Rails, principally of the bridge pattern,
Delivery
and manufactured about the year 1855.
will he made on cars at Keviere-au-Loup, 1 omt
Levi (Quebec), Montreal, Toronto, Sarnia, Detroit
Junction, or Black Rock, Buffalo, at the two latter
places in bond, during the months of June, July
aud August next.
Offers, stating cash price per ton of 2.240 ids.,
to be sent to the undersigned, endorsed “Tender
for Old Rails,” on or before 14th FhBRUARY,
1880, and from whom further particulars may be

AND—

—

dKt&wl-v

ar-

buying

Dolmans ami Cloaks

;

HAVE BEEN

from 3 to 5

save

can

MOUSE,

PREBEE

UNDER

new

OF

F.A.ROSS& CO.

C. D. B. FISK & CO,

riltf

ROOMS

THE

AT

Men’s Pelhams (O different patterns) marked
down from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

bile and directs it into the proper
The deplorable ailments produced
channels.
by mercury are also remedied by it. Druggists
sell it.

healthy

D.

What Was Said in Regard to the
land & Rochester.

OF

Children’s Ulsters (age 4 to 10)
Can’t be bought by the hundred less than 4.25

white swelling, carbuncles,
eruptive
maladies of all kinds, gout and rheumatism.
It moreover promotes a secretion and flow of

DO NOT

ed thereto.

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

FARRINGTON BROCK.

contained, so far as tiiey relate to your past
action as Representative from this district, and
we beg to bo “counted out” from
among the
“hundred others” purporting to have subscrib-

¥ CO.,

cures

rived.

were

C. W. AUJ1M.

F. 0. HAILEY

f'\f\

yOaUU

Men's fine Diagonal Striped Overcoats,
Fancy Woolen lined, Satin Sleeve lining, and formerly sold at $25.00, fieyond a doubt a big bargain.

An Open Letter from His Constituents.

county

!I5 nuil 37 Exchange Ml.

0. BAILEY.

of Furniture and General Mercban
dke every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

OVERCOATS AND PELHAMS.

Published Testimony establishes the fact
that Scovill’s Blood and Livkk Sykup is a
sterling remedy for scrofulous and syphilitic
Also that it
disorders of a formidable type.

Something

ANNUAL

Mitlenrooin

Regular sale

O 37"

sufficient to excuse a pretty extensive display of bad temper, especially as the speaker
sees no hopes of a lawful
and peaceful victory
over the Republicans iu the future.

ENDORSN HIM.

THE

Vucliouecrs ami Commission Merchants11

F.

jan28

Mechanic Falls, Jan, 28.
To T B. tiwan,
We, electors of your Representative District,
having seen in the Portland Argus of Jar..
27tli, an open letter to yourself, purporting to
emanate from, and express the sentiment of,
“the citizens’*!'! this place, desire hereby to
disclaim any and all connection with that affair and to disavow the sentiments therein

SALKS.

F. O. BAILEY & 1 O.,

was

$1000 Swan.
CITIZENS

AUCTION

__CLOTHING._

What a Prominent Democrat Has to Say.

re-enter

our

In the

Cflirl

committed in the election) that the Republithe organization of the
cans would have had
Legislature, if the returns had been legal, that
tire
them
advantage. Would it
equity gives
not he right and also politic, looking to the
future of the party, for the Legislature to exercise that power which we did not possess, and
deal equitably? This then in brief is what I
would suggest, viz:
Lot those to whom the Governor and Council have issued certificates take their seats and
organize the Legislature by electing as President of tlie Senate whoever the Republicans
nominate, let them have the minor offices of
the Senate, let the opposition have the organization of the House. Let Mr. Davis’s name
be one of two that shall be sent up to the Senate for the candidates for Governor; and let
the Senate elect Mr. Davis, give three of the
seven Councillors to the
Republicans, and divide the State offices as nearly equal between
Let
the Representathe parties as possible.
tives of the cities which were deprived of their
seals by the illegality of their returns he admitted and let the committees lie made up of
the best men of both parties with reference to
the important business of the State and not to
politics. (!!) In following substantially this plan
and I bewe will go to the people next year
lieve receive their verdict of approval.
I assume, of course, that the Legislature
would carry out such a programme if requested
by the opposition candidates for Governor. I
have no doubt they would do so; at any rate so
far as tlie olfico of 'Governor is concerned, it is
in the hands of tho opposing candidates. If
you and Major Smith and Mr. Bradbury should
concur in the views expressed, you could of
course compel such a result.
Without some compromise I see before tho
Opposition an overwhelming defeat next year.
It seems to me some such compromise as 1 suggest must he regarded as honorable, and in
view of tlie important business to he transacted
by the Legislature tlie coming Winter, it is of
great importance. I hope you will not consider me as imposing my views upon you, but receive what I have said as prompted on mv
part by an honest desire to get out of our difficulty in an honorable way.
Very truly yours,
J. B. Foster.
(Signed)

ADVISING SUBMISSION.

of the Fusion Drill Clubs.

no

unpleasant position.

Portland.___

Why Major Smith Refused, the Services

comment:
Chicago, Dec. 23,187G.

letter needs

Dear Governor:
I have just arrived here, 10 a. m. I find the
prevailing
political situation in Maine is the The
action
topic of conversation everywhere.
misof the Governor and Council is generally
the
ot
idea
judged. everyone getting their
Press
despatches.
matter from the Associated
we are
I regret to say that I am afraid that
Democrats,
not fully sustained, even by the
and only two parties seem to be recognized,
viz: Republicans and Democrats. The position
know to bo right, that the
we assume and
muUer of
Governor and Council act in the
hedy am
as a judicial
returns
the
canvassing
underhave not equity powers, is not fully
stood. It is rather supposed by people generclerical. It
ally that is simply ministerial or
are in an
must be admitted that as a party we

Tho annual

success.

“The Surgeon’s Last Resort.”
The cartoon which was hung in the Pp.ess
window yesterday and attracted so much attention is the work of D. D. Coombs, a young
artist of Auburn, who was first introduced to
the public last summer during the political
and whose cartoonsof Pillsbury, and

SUGGESTING ASSASSINATION.

THE 1.033 OF THE SARAH E. FRAZER

Maine,
tf

Cun be had in any

qunulity

nt

JOHNSON’S LOBSTER HOUSE,
!*<>, o Custom House Wharf.
ja27
_

ACADiOOAL.
The best
purposes.

in

the market for open
for .Saie by

Green, Son &
s«6

173 Commercial Iq

grate*

or

Steam

Lynch,
CroatH

qodK

PRESS.

THE

Wholesale

Portland

Prices

BATH.

*

Matters.

Sleighing—horrible.

firm 43 years.
A standard pump has been put in operation
at the K. & L. works to pump water from the
The well was tested this afterartesian well.
noon and yields 1000 gallons per hour.
O.
Fuller
of
the Rockland Courier showW.
ed us his smiling countenance yesterday.
Two tramps at the palais last night.
Six pedestrians arrived in town today.
A
crew for
the Ella S. Thayer passed
through this morning.
St. Mary’s church festival Feb. 6.
A schooner load of lumber is at Goss & Sawyer’s wharf.
Monday night thieves entered the residence
of Mr. Frank Foo te and stole clothing to the
value of S50. Not arrested.
Hie diddle, etc., who broke the uubrella?

Ligonia.17%@

25
70
40
35
53
82
85
70
Aloes capo... 15@ 25 Castor.
20® 1 25
Camphor. 32@ 35 Neatsfoot— 90® 1 10
@ 45 Elaine*. 52® 54
Myrrh.
Paiutu.
Opium.5 15@5 25
Snellac.
@ 55 iP. Pure Lead. 9 00®9 50
Indigo.1 00@1 25 Pure Gr’d do. 9 10®9 50
Iodine.
@G 5C lPure Dry do.. 8 25®8 75
Ipecac.1 50@1 GC Am. Zinc. 6 00®7 00
3
rt....
15@ 20 Rochelle Yel.. 2%@
Licorice,
3
Cal ex. 34@ 40 | Lng. Yen. Red 2 % ®
Red
10
Lead.
1C
l
8®
Morphine.
@4
1*1 aster.
Oil bergamot 3 25@3 5(J
Cod liver.1 25@1 50 White, ^ton..
@3 00
Blue.2 50®2 75
Lemon.3 25;a;
Olive.1 26@1 75 Ground, in bls5 50®6 50
Peppt.3 U0@.3 50 Calcined, bis.. 1 7 5®
Rice.
* W mtergreen. z 7 o@
ft*
broPotass
6%@8%
| Rice, SalcratiiN.
40
mide
@
Chlorate. 24 a; 28 Saler * tus, p lb6
® 7
Salt.
Iodide.4 G5,a4 75
Quicksilver..
@ 7t Turk’s Island,
bush, (bd.) 2 50®3 00
Quinine.
@3 1C
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 5C Bonaire. 2 50®3 00
du. pd. .2 00®2 25
35
Cadiz,
Rt. Snake.
30@
Saltpetre. 10@ 1C Cadiz,in b’nd. 1 25®1 75
25
Senna.
Liverpool.
15@
1 75@2 25
Seed, Canary ..2 75@3 00 Duty paid
.1 25®1 75
Cardamons ..2 G0@3 25 In bond
Gr’nd butter..
18 fc* box
Soda, bi-carb.. 3V2(S 7
Liv. line sack. 1 25®1 75
Sal.2V2@ 3
Meeds.
Sclpi ur.4x/2
20@ 22 Clover, lb
Sugai Lead
7%@ 8%
White Wax... 65@ GO Red Top, bag. 1 90®2 00
Vitrol, blue...
@ 10 'll. Grass bu..

......

2%@

Buck.

3

@8%

Teas.
@ 2V2
@ 2Va Souchong.... 25®
St. Domingo. 1%@ 2
Oolong. 25®
do choice
Peach Wood.
35®
@ 5Va
Red Wood...
@ 5V2 Japan. 25®
do choice.
Fink.
30®
'r;..
Cod, per qtl.,

L’ge Shore

..

.4

50@5

00 Strait

@28

2(5

..

45
30
45
30
45

L’ge Bank....3 50@3 75 English .25 @27
Small.2 75@3 25 Char. 1. C..10 50@10 00
Pollock.1 75@2 50 Char. I.X... 12 50@13 00
9 00@ 9 50
Haddock.1 G2@l 87 Terne*
Hake.1 75@2 00 Coke..... 8 00@» 8 50
Antimony...
21@ 22
Herring,
Shore, 4>bbl. .3 50@4 50 Zinc. 7 00@ 8 25

25@
17@

Scal’ufcibox.

28
23

Tobacco.
and Tens.
brands.
G0@)

Fires
Best
Medium
Bay No. 1
T_i-~7r2..G50@ 7 50 Common....
Large 3-7 50@ 8 50 Hall ib.
Shore No.l. 18 00@20 00 Nat’l Lear...
No. 1.

Mackerel, $>bbi.

No. 2. 7 50@ 8
No. 3. 5 00@ 5
Small.
none
Clam bait... 4 75@ 5
C impowdcr.
Blasting.... 3 75@ 4
Sporting.... G 00@ 7

50

80@

Navy,

90
ou

50
50
50

...

31
22
43

33@

Lamb Skins.
Cira'h.
Superfine.6 00@5 50 Yellow Corn,
Extra Spring.,0 00^6 25
car lots
XX Spring—7
Patent Spring

Wheats.8
Michigan Win-

ter best.7
Low Grade

00@7
5@9

25@7

50
50

Corn,
Meal,

B2 2

Mids...
bag lots..

That

22

..

@25

..

1 10

..

Produce.

I'roviNioiiM.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Fowl. 8@10
Plate.12 75@13 00
Ex Plate..13 25@13 50
Eggs. 22^23
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75,a4 50 Pork—
bbl 1 50(a>
New
Backs.. ,.16;50@16 75
Irish potatoes,
Clear.15 50 otlG 75
carlots. 40@45c
Mess.14 50@15 00
Onions, <|> bbl.3 75@4 00 Hams. 9V2®12
Lard.
flog crate.... 2 00(ct2 25
Rounds. ..••••
6@6
Tub,
lb.8^.8® 8V2
('beeNe.
814 @ 8%
Tierces, lb

Turkeys.12Va@15
Chickens.

fisher’s

12@14

Frui;

Oranges.

Palermos, fe>bx 3 00@4 00
Valencia,!^ case$7V2@8

For

Hav-

on

IScnux.

Eyes..2 15@2

OFTHE

dcstroyaug

was
one

box

the Hair cured

of CUTICURA.

25

Ifiiller.

Family,

—

is the following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29.1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Heavy,

Medium,

Shirting
Good,
Medium,
Light.
Sheetings,

price.
9
@
8%
7%@
G%@ 7%
7
9
@
8

5%@

Bleached Cotton.
36 inch.
11%@
36 inch...
10
@
36 inch.
7
@
9-8.
12%@
5-4.
13
@
10-4.
30
@

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
urn pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS
any other.

109

jan27

PAMPHLETS

T,Th&S&w2w

medium.
Corset Jean, bleached and slate
Brown.'.
Sateens, bleached and brown.
Cambric.

Ginghams, good.
Ticking, good.
Medium.
Light.

Bags, good.
Prints, best.
Medium.
Pink and bull.

14
12

@
7%@
8%@
8%@

6%:®

13%
11
10
15
17

Wicking.
Frockings.
-7-8.

8
20
22

17
14

importation dt

8%
10

1879,

OF T2IF1

49?812 Cases,

9%
7

00

@9

00

II— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 1G pages. Single copies, 3 c
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies$1.50.
V—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1805, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 1801, and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of tlio
U. S. passed since 18G1. G4 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 1G copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.;

45

@13

2 2 Vs
22
25

@

@

G5

Medium.

12%@ 16
6%@ 10

than of say other brand.

oi me

Brills.

Brown, heavy 30.

Medium

30.

9
8

@

CAUTION.—Beware of imposition
>r
mistakes, owing to the great similarity
jf caps and labels, under which inferior
>raud* of
Champagne are sold.

10
9

@

Portlaud Daily Pitns KtocU List.
Corrected by Wcodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.104%.. 104%
Gold 4s, 1007.1 04% 104%
Gold 41/2, 1801.107% 107%
State of Maine Bonds.
..114
..113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.108
..113

In

ordering 63. 12. MIJMffl & CO’S
champagne, see that the labels and corks
►ear

its

ssamc

and initials.

..

Portland City Bonds, aid li. li.107
..113
Bath City Bonds.100
..105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
106
Calais City Bonds.102
103%
Cumberlaud National Bank.. 40_ 50
>..
51
Canal National Bank.100.... 140
142
First National Bank.100.... 132
134
Casco National Bank.100_132
..134
Mereliant’8 National Bank... 75.... 101 % ..103
National Traders’ Bank.100_132
134
Portland Company.
..50
Portland Gas Cohipanv. 50_ 60
71
Ocean Insurance Company
100_ 08
..100
A. & K. li. li. Bonds.1051/2 106%
Maine Central Ji. B. Bonds 7’s.107
100
Leeds & Farmington li.li.b'ds 100_103
..104
Potlaud & Ken. li. Ii. Bonds,100.105% .106%
Biunford Falls & B li. li. lieceiver
1st 7s. 100
..101

FREDK. BE BAitY & CO., New York,
Sola Agents in the U. S. and Canadas.

..

..

...

..

**

New Method in Medicine.
By this new method every sick person can
get a package of the dry vegetable compound,
Kidey-Wort, and prepare for themselves six
quarts of medicine, it is a specific cure for Kidney Diseases, Liver Complaint, Constipation
and Piles, and a grand tonic for Females.
w

at

^nicugo, iu., o<iu.
25 copies,

pages. Single copies, 5e.;

ior.'.

J$l.j

100

copies, $3.
TI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of tlic
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 1G copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.
■7II—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har*
vard University, May 8, 1879, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 1G copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
J >re-paid on receipt of price. Address,

TRACE !WrtRK

fireiUTRADE MARK

THE

ngliwh Reman unfailing

«■! r,
cure

for Seminal

Weakness, Sper-

matorrhea, I mpotency, and all diseases that follow,
as a

sequence

oi

Self-Abuse; as
Memory,
BEFORE TAIUNC.Umver.sal Lassi-AFTER TAKING.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, PremaLoss of

Age, aud many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
(Sir" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
(•ggr1’ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 per
for
or
or
six
will
be
sent
free
$5,
package,
packages
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
ture Uhl

CO.,

<

Jumbeiiland,

ss.

au21tf

January 22,

A. P. 1880.
the seventeenth
warrant fin InCleaves. Judge of the

give notice,
rHIS
(Uiyof January. A. D. 1880,
issued.
Nathan
is to

that

on
a

by
olvency was
\ 'ourt of Insolvency for said County oi Cumberland,
gainst the estate of
CHARLES W. DAVIS, of Portland,
i ii said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
< n his own petition, which petition was tiled on the
* eventeentli
dhy of January, A. D. 1880, to which
tale interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt< r, and the
delivery or transfer of any property by
1 ►ini are forbidden by law;
«•
'That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
o prove their debts and choose one or more assignes of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol1
ency to be holden at the Probate Court room iu
* aid Portland, on MONDAY, the second day of Feb1 uaryr A. D. 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first above written.
E. It. BROWN,
] )eputy Sheriff*, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
<

]

Ja22

dlaw2wTh

Botanic Physician, makes a specialty
of all Chronic Diseases given up by other physicians.
Also continues to cure private diseases of both sexes
where others have tailed, without mercury.
Medicines warranted and sent by express to all parts of
the country. Address Dr. Carnes, Hotel Windsor,
Suite 1, 103 Shawmut Ave, Boston, Mass. My parlors are open lrom 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Advice Free,

AMERICAN

BOSTON.
D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.
PARKER

P. & K.

<!

ISlock, Chicug

J

50ST0S"LEADIXifGHit

DR. E. F. ARM AND,
No. £0 Market Square,
Fortland.
ja20eodlm

■

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickncv, Proprietor.
EAST FORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY
prietors.

Between 3,GOO Offices of this Co. In Nov;
England, r*3ddioand Western States; also
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.

-MONEYPackages

Star Brand.

Copper and Iron
Pumps,

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
g A.MUEL Little, Pres.
O/Iice, 24 & 26 Oliver St., JfoMton, Jins*.
eod&wGm
se4

not

COLD.

exceeding.£ 20,

40,
.$ DC, 23c.
.S

Lar'j'

ic

in

1 Dc.
20c.

Highest Charges,

Packages

net

ceccrd'ng

to

'stance.

exceeding

1 lb. 25c.
| 4 lbs. 20 to 60c.
25to75c.
2 lbs. 25 to 30c. | 3
to
25
45c. I ‘1
2 5to8l.
3

PRINTED MATTER.
COOKS, and ofhcr matter, v:holly in print, orfrom, or sent by,dealers, Ac. ,'PRE-PAID I

WHITE

I

3 lbs. SOc. 1 41bs. 25c.

ORDERS FOIJ PURCHASING GOODS
Left with any Agen t of this Co. will bo promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and quickest, with positive security,
WM. G. FARGO, Pres’t.

A. K.

WniSLOW,

jal_
VAULTS CLEANS®

taken out at 6liort notice, from $4 to r<; pe
cord or $3 per oad, by addressing
A. LLBfjy & CO., Port and V 0
nov24dtf

AND

Merriman. Prop.

HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE-Hiram Baston, Proprietor
UOULTON.

Qtc _O

Slhiiur

v^nn

MACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

HOUSE,—'W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

TURNER

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED IN 184y.

S. tl. PETl'SMOiLL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
(

[

37 Park Row,
NnW VO ASK

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers iu the United States and British Provinces.

EVANS’
Agency and Printers’

T.

Warehouse,
lOii WASHEVUTOV S<t.,

ROSTOV.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
Send for estimates.
owest prices

W. W. SHARPE & CO..

Advertising Agents,
PAKIi ROW,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.
1

J. II. BATES,
Pettengill & Co.

Late of S. M.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
>'EW YORK.
34 PARK ROW,
Send for list of loo choice Newspapers.

§. K. NILES,
Advertising Agent,
G

TBEM03TT ST-

BOSTON.

Contracts for Advertisements
cities :• nd towns of the United
British Provinces.

1

a. m.

1879, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:

Canada ana

Advertising Agents,
NEWSPAPERS,

NEW VORK
ROW,
Printing Materials of every Description

11 PARK

file at

our

office.

E. >. FBESHMAN & S55JOS.

Advertising Agents,
L1S6 W. POI P.T11 ST., C INCINNATI
Send fo»*CirouLar
Estimate* furnished free

leave

ARRIVALS.

IN HEREBY lilVEIV thattlm
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
f the Will of

N"OTICE

SWEETSER, late of Portland,
i a the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
t aken upon himself that irusr by giving bonds as the
1 iw directs. All persons having demands upon the
< state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
FRANK

ame; and all persons indebted to said estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN 11. JONES, Exncutor.
ja22dlaw3wTli*
Portland, Jan. 20, 1880.

from 1 v, iston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m: from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
a. m.

kTOTIC’E IN HEREBY GIVEN, That
the subscriber has been duly appointed ExecuJOHN G.

—A'JS d—

j
s

*

A'DIA ST.

Drlvoil, Chicago, ISthvauhce,
Csiscinsan;:, Mt, Lonis, Omaha. Sagiuaw. Hi. Paul, Sail Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all pi, ints in the

Northwest, West and Southwest,
JOSEPH HICKSOX, General Manager.
W. J SPICEK, Superintendent.
dtf

N
1

HAYES, late

or

a

Press

No

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-half the rate of
ni-

gffTtl

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lineSjforwarded free of coni mission.
Passage Eight Hollar*. Bound Trip £13,
Meals and Room

For Freight

or

de31tf

included.

Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
IO

JLoug Wharf, Boston.

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

thn

Pnirca

trill

La

ilAvntorl

jia

in the

naat

to

a

dis

criminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety of the natior
depends upon these things.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
o
anu
oru&nu, every muaha
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. N®w York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
decodtf
not ake Passengers.

During

the

session of

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
"VTISTTEK

AHBANGKMENT.
The Steamer CITY OP RICH-

gpiin- i,
-K.

LEGISLATURE

isMOND. Gapt. Win. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
~;Tn ErirrirT^'S-r—TlTiTy Friday evening at
Id. 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Kocklaud, Ca*tine, Over
B*le, ttedgwick, Mt. DE8EB1, (Wo. Went
and Bar Harbor*,) iVlillbridgc, Jonexport
and iUaihumport.
Returning, will leave Jtlachiaaport every JVIonday illoruing nt 4..‘SO o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman

which promises to be unsually Interesting on account
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,
tho Press will be represented at Augusta by one of

trains also leave for
for Boston.
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
TucNdayeveniug at IO O’clock for RockLincoluville, Bclfnwt,
laud, Canidt-u,
Searwport, .*andy Point, Bnek»port, Wiuterport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connects
at Back*port with B. &■ B. R. K. for Kungor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
rates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thursday morning at 6
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
gcr Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron. Agt.
All communications by mail or tolegrapn for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
d«24tf
December 23, 1879.

Express

Night train

the most
For the
fit

experienced correspondents
Legislative session the Press

the state.
is

offered

$1.50 in advance.

Washington by telegraph and mail
especially full and accurate. In view of tilt
Presidential campaign the Press will devote parAdvices from

wrill be

icular attention to

political

news

and hopes to make

tself necessary to all Maine Republicans who
in intelligent interest in National politics.

take

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
jostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
>r $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance
•

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
ROAD.

KAIL.

BOS^OnST TO XPIJE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Line, Quick
Rate*, Frequent Beparture*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ntcaiuern, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesLeorge1)., Washington, D.
ion,
town, I). C., Alexandria, Yn., and all Kai

I

MAINE STATE PRESS

Hemi-Weekly

and Water Lines.
iven
mrougn itates named auu unis oi juaumg
from any point in New England to Philadel] hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
1). D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. I*. Clyde «SC Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,

Philadelphia.

feb6

T P. mcgowan.

£

—

AGENT

FUR THE

£

BOSTON

greatly improved during the past year and
largest and best weekly paper in Maine,
I t is full of news and general matter—literary, sei€ ntilic, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
as

been

» now

1

l

the

larket

reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
in advance, six months for §1 and three months
50 cents.

ear
>r

*.

CUMRD, 1N2VIAN and
WHITE STIR LINES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ aiul upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
CONGKCK* STREET,
oolodtf

j

^Mpeciaivn Copies

Scut

Free.^3

Port! iud Mo.

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Address

Portland.

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
iken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
All persons having demands upon
iw directs.
state of said deceased, are required to exhibit
irue: and all persons indebted to said estate
illcd upon to make payment to

Portland,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Fo f anatia,

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.
In

Direct Steamship Line.

rix of the M ill of

PASSEIVCJES& OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET

PHILADELPHIA

in connection with

on

Paper

Commercial

important

—AJSD—

FROM

Vil

?ype, Presses, etc.
'The Press may be found

a

the Press will contain full MARKET
REPORTR
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing
and
Maine
center
for
a
as
of Portland
distributing
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper at this point of special importance to every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

Philadelphia & New

Advertisements receive<l for every Paper in the
Jnited States and British Province* at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
ind estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Phess kept for inspection at any time

Dealers in

more

CLYDE’S

GEO. 2*. ROWELL & CO.,

13th,

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.in. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. fur Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

As

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

England

FOE ALL THE LEADING

con-

St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Sbediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.j Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
JE^Freight received day of sailing until 4

STEAMSHIP LINES

n ASUIlBK

Oct.

Eastport for Robbinston, St.

DO.E>S>’S
Newspaper Advertising Agency,

S*OIMTS.

thoroughly

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU
FACTORING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

week.

lYawkingtou Building, Providence, R. 9

S327Utf

DEPOT. Ai1 FOOT OF

Newspapers in all

States,

more

P.irMunri
Capt. S.H. Pike, will
Leave Railroad Wharf, foot or State street, every
at
and
Thursday Gp.in., for Eastport and
Monday
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

€.

Advertising

Grand Trunk R. E. Co. of Canada.

oclC

I

BOSTON.)

WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,

MONDAY,

|f{.«,

Maine

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. U. Smith, Proprietor.

8.0 State Si..

be

expense will be spared to
valuable and desirable.

or

On and after Monday, Sept,
»22d, the Steamer New' York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City

rfsms&v*

k

effort

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

Charlottetown, P. E. F.

tbipsHpeb

no

make the Press

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, N. N.,

two

Departments will

All its

ducted and

31'Exchange St., Portland.

mh25dlv

Prnnriotnre

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connecting with through trains on Central
vermum.iv.xv. ror
ua.iv*, Jiymreiu aim ugdensburg; also through cars on this train for N wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
bm.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
.*{
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.35 a.m.—From Fabyau’s and intermediate stations.
6
p. mi. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensourg and the West.

On and after

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

,,

Saturday.

PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

ELM

as

and

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
?is below :
S. S. Colon.Jan. 20 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb. 10
S. S. Acapulco, Jan. 31 |
The Passage Rates bv this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
AuNtralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Sit.* Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Middle and India

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. Iv. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union

Through

_

Zealand

New
Australia*

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

C. J.

PORTLAND: S.OO

their determination that it shall he in the future
t has been in the past beyond question the

JAPAN, CHINA,
Inland*,

Sandwich

PORTLAND.

mOUNTAIMS,

LEAVE

For several years the Portland Daily Press
largest and most complete daily journal
published in Maino; and its Publishers announce

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

NORKSDOEWOl'K.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

Comer of

—

has been the

dtf

LEWISTON.

NORTH STRATFORD, N. El.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

FOR

1080=

ulvvays in advance of ail other tine*. Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Adams’, 22 Ex
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins
change St., mid \\r. D. Little & Co.’s, 40Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. EILKINS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.

HOUSE—Quiuby & Murch, Proprietors.

DeWITT

ABRANGEJIENT.

_,

Steamboat Express trains leave soston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at f*.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamor Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tues-

SNELL HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

Commencing Sept. 29, 1879*

Agent
d2m

J.

■

Ogdensburg,
FAB.U

—

Route
Point Judith.

Connections

—

W&S’S'EIiM

OTHERS.

Only Inside

the

Avoiding

made at
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

IIARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

dered

lbsT~| 5c.

Pro-

WEST HABPJ4WELL.

HARPlfwELL HOUSE, A.

-■■■

natch smaller proportion.

MERCKANOSi;:",

Co.,

ELLSWORTH.

Portiiloieosiiurg Railroad

8.30

Lowest and

HOUSE—A. Pike &

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

and

THE

ALL

OF

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

8 Jwti*,

TOR

Tin’s is

YORK.

NEW

FOR

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.

after Monday, Oct.
Passenger Train*
LEAVE
PORTLAND
■■-H-'OR RONTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. ni., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30. a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. ni.
Fee Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, ISiddeford, and
Heanebisnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For. Wei!*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fail*,
Great Falls, Hochester, Farmington,
N. II., Borer, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell ;it 8.45 a. iu., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Hay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound .ILiac
Steamer* tor New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to nil Points South and
West at lowest rate-'.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Nit. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and .Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Cawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of JI. I.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at fJuiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER. Gen. Supt.
S. U. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
ocll
dtf
—

LIA F

STOYIi\«TOY

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

MKOWIIEGAK.

Portland, Sept. 2G. 1879.

REDUCED PACKAGE RATES

AND

BRUNSWICK.
DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor

WINTER AH i:ANU EMENT.
On

agents.
Parage to Norfolk and Haiti more including
2d Class, &T.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washto
ington, or other informatioi
E
PSON, Agent,
Boston.
Central
Wharf,
no2dtf

DEXTER.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.

a

filled Lead ami
Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,

Medicated Foot Bath.*
Specialty.

Surgeon Chiropodist,

Manufacturers of

PURE

pain*

Warm Rheumatic

CURRENCY

HOUSE, School St.—H.

JO AN V JLLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

13,

named

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

c::::.*

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Caroliuas
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 03
and Georgia Poiuts.
Alilk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

CORNISH.

Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland .June
tion with a mixed train for IjcwiMloii,Auburn,
Winthrop and Water ville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Ilaugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.,
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax. Eloultoia, Woodstock, St. Andrews, Wt. Stephen, 1'rc.icrictou, Fort
r^-c-u «u(j thu'ibou.
as
Pa**engcr Train-: nri-iva m
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston fit 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R.,

Nail*, Chilblain*, Rheumatism,

and all Diseases of the Feet treated without
a

BEJLFAST.
HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

HOLSTERS ilIILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

AMD

Rad

Young, Pro-

BATH.
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

15 p. m.
For Roeki:its«l and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. It., and for Lewistonand Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bata at 7.00 a. in., anwl2.35 and 6.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfield, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

d2w*

Corns, Bunions

Court St.—W. S. & A.

BATH

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhcgau at 12.30, 3 2.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, 13 alio well, Oardiner a. id
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.. 12.35, 5.10 and 3 1.-

CARNES,

jail)

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

Agent'

octl

prietors.

Springfield,
(^Steamer

Magnetic and

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,

STATE OF MAINE.

..

ja29T$&T&w

jNoruiwesv,

**

..

A

I

1G

STT3w

..
..

ja2iSTuTh

IJKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

T—SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League

Crash.

Heavy.

NORTHWEST.

Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Gc; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.

@2 50

@

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

DR.

—HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Nichol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. G4 pages. Single copies, 10c; 1G copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
I— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John

7

@

GENERAL AGENT'S.
janl2dtf

HOUSE—R. 11. Goding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.

Dec. 8 5,
will leave
Trunk
Depot, Put""land, for Worcester at 7.20 n.
>
tu.
nt. amt 1 .O'.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7.:iO a. in. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, liouell, Windham, nu<l Ep*
ping at 7.20 a. m. and I .DO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
l. 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterbor© and Mhco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at s.’JiO a. an. and 1.00 p. m.; leave
Prob?eSt. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. in.,
and mixed) at 6. l-> p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
m. 1.15 p. m. arul 0.00 p. m.
For C.orham,
Succaruppa, Cumberland
Westbrook and
Woodford’s.
Mills,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. m. and
j.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
1.15, 6. fi 5 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The 8 .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with VIoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Uuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New .York via Norwich E.iuc, and all rail,
also with N. IT. A: N. E. R^
via
W.
Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, RaUiiuove, Washington, and the
South and with JSonCou &■ Albany R. 12. for
the West.
Cl* -e connections made at Westbrook June*
tier with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
••ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
delSdtf

—

Honest Money League

Batting.

50Hj bales, 1 lb rolls.
Warp Yarn.
Twine.

WHOLESALE BELGGISTS,
117 & 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

PUBLISHED BY THE

47%

@1

CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists Everywhere.

@ 18
@16
@ 11
@ 22
7%
@
7
@

6%@

&

THE GRAY tflEBICUVJE

8%@ 10%

16
i2
8
19
7
G

Blankets.
Camp, 7 ft. 85
$>
175
Colored,
pair.
White, 10-4.150
Cotton

@

ELM

__

—

FAISONS, BANOS

6

miscellaneous.

Denims, good.

Exchange St., Portland,tfdMe.

apl 9

FOB

eral well known remedies without avail, i was induced to try Bryant ’s Liniment, The result was,
one application relieved the pain at once.
Have also used it for lame back, with same good
result, and would cheerfully recommend it to any
one suffering with Rheumatism or Sprains.
A. T. B ALLEN TINE.

r. O. BOX 983.

Instantly they banish Pain
Weakness
rouse
the

Motels at which the Daily
found.

always be

PxtESS may

Portland, Jan’y. 2G, 1880
dtf

Neuralgia, Face and Toothache, Sore
Throat, Chilblains, Sprains, Bruises, &c.
Portland, Jammy 0,1880.
About a
year ago I dislocated my ankle, aud at
times it lias been very
painful. After applying sev-

Price Lisin free on application. Order*
by Unit or IFxpres* proisiptly tilled.

and

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER it. R.

STREET,

Rheumatism,

Portland, March 29,1879.

9 fcl**7
digestion, Bilious
Colic,
Cramps and Pains. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, SciatiWeak
Weak
and Sore Lungs, Coughs and
ca,
Spine,
Colds, Weak Back, Ague and Liver Pains.

Brown Cottons.

Fine

Yours,

VOLTAIC
IrLrrTWft<lormanfc Muscles into new
^^ij£-«-tbiK.Ciife> stimulate the Liver and
irJ
Kidneys, cure Dyspepsia. Jn-

Dry
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.

36 inch.
36 inch.
36 inch.
28 inch.

uj

Bryant’s Vegetable Liniment,

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists & Druggists, 360 Washing! on
Street Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 cents; large
boxes containing two and one-half times the quantitity of small, $1. Resolvent, SI per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents; by mail, 30 cents; three
cakes, 75 cents.

GoodK Wholesale market.

Sneetings,
width,
Standard, 36 inch.

iis uksuucwu cuuummcut

n!EW YORK.

uo29

Cheap,

eodly

Embracingthe leading

MONDAY, JM’Y. 36, 1§S0,

As a general beverage anil necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

with

Nine Years cured whcuall other Remedies failed.

2 £&/£*»

cud

FAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

Reliable and

FEKRLV, Proprietor.

CHAS. 13.
oc2S

uom

Portlafii ami Worcester Lino

SCALP

Scald Head, and it has cured me when all medicines
that I have taken for nine years did me no good. I
am now using it as a hair dressing, hut ray head is
well. It keeps the hair in very nice condition.
Yours truly,
H. A. RAYMOND,
Auditor Fort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw Ji. It.
Jackson, Micii, Dec. 20, 1878.

lb.. 25@ 30
Store. 17@ 22
Messina.4 50@5 50
Appif'n.
Pale mos.4 75(a4 25 Src^u
.1 50@2 50
Dried Western
Nuts.
4@ 5
Peanuts—
do Eastern..
5@ G1/^
Wrilmington.l 60@1 70
Sugar.
Virginia.1 50@1 G2 Granulated....
@ 9%
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra C
@ 914
lb.. ll@12c
C.
Castana,
@8V2
Walnuts,
12@14c syrups.
@55
Filberts,
12^130
Pecau.
ll@12c
box
Lemon a.

PPS.

IS BEAVER

Messrs.Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Since
July last I have been using your Cuticura for

Pea.2 10@2 15
Mediums.1 90@2 00
Yellow

N

the medical faculty aud a sale uueqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

scalThead

Maine.11V2 @14 % Pail.10 @10 Va
Vermont.12 V2 (& 14 V2 Kegs

y.Factory 12 V2@143/fc

kScliiedaui Aromatic

avimajips,

..

N.

Improved

to

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—I want
to tell you what Cuticura has done for me. About
ten years ago my hair began falling out, caused by
Humor of the Scalp. I tried various remedies, too
numerous to mention, without relief, until I began
using Cuticura, one box of which has entirely
cured me and new hair is beginning to grow.
MRS. O. J. ROOT,
Respectfully,
8i)7 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111., Nov. 13, 1878.
We know the above to be true.
MARY E. TOWNSEND, 412 W. JACKSON St
Mrs. C. A. GRAY, 341 Fulton St.

53@55

..

St. Louis WinBran,
ter good.7 25@7 50 Mid’ngs,
Winter fair ..G 50@G 75 Rye,
Winter be6t. ..7 75@8 00

0

66
65

..

luojwBiauui jcata,

WOLFETS""

free from all Salt ltheum and Dancannot see any appearance of Salt
my person. Respectfully yours,

HUMOR

@25 00

"

Strengthened.

eod&wlm

PRINTERS!
Ifottr Attention is Called to

the reduction in price, the hithexcellence of the table will be strict-

maintained.

ALFRED

ap30dly

successfully.
iui

uij

umce,

Monday,
S S71>, Passenger Trains

GEORGE A.MUDGE.
Portsmouth, N. If., Feb. (5,1878.

532:55

Oats,
Sacked Bran

Michigan....0 00@G 50 Oats,

Rheum

03
62

25 H. M.

utov uu

licKei

ly

On and after

was entirely
druff, and I

@

Flour.

Made from Grape Creahi Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

The dandruff
ing suffered exceedingly with it.
falling from my hair was very annoying. I consulted several distinguished physicians in regard to
it, and have taken their prescriptiom* as ordered
but did not lind any cure and but little relief. I was
told by many persons who have the Salt Klieum,
and who have been doctoretl for years, that there
was no cure for it; that it was in the blood,
and I
should always have It, and I was almost inclined to
but
a
with
friend
wanted
me
to
them,
agree
try
1 did, and to my
Cuticura, made by your firm.
astonishment, in less than three weeks, my head

(a,

lbs—
ot>@Varnish.
Damar.1 50@ 2
25 Coach. 2 25@ 5
1 50@ 2
Furniture
50
Wool.
00 Fl'ce washed.
30@
do unwashed
20@
Pulled Super

.50

treat

erto unrivalled

WINTER ARRANREiHENT.

Pure

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—I have
had the Salt Rheum on my head and all through my
Hem,

4o@

Absolutely

DANDRUFF

several physicians had failed

farcil that

70
55
45

....

RHEUM~AND

SALT

uepoi

Day.

per

Notwithstanding

BomIou,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. m.
Through tickets to all noiai. 8o(iih and
west at lowest rates at

$3

to

ALFRED.

jan2

Loss of Hair in thousands of cases is duo entirely
to some form of scalp disease.
Seventy-live per
cent, of the number of bald heads might be covered
with hair by a judicious use of Cuticura, assisted
It is the most agreeable as
by Cuticura Soap.
well as the most effective hair restorer ever produced by man.
It is medicinal in the truest sense
of the word.
All others arc some oleagenous mixture or poisonous dyes.
None but Cuticura possesses the specific medical properties that enable it
to cure all itching and scaly diseases that inflame
and irritate the scalp and hair glands and tubes,
causing premature baldness. Medium doses of the
Cuticura Resolvent will purify the oil and sweat
glands of the virus of scrofulous humor of the blood
and insure a permanent cure, when taken in connection with the outward application of Cuticura.

..

leave

$2 50

tf

ocl8

ai

300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
21D Washington
Ii. R., Af. W. Davison,
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh, Charlotte,

AHEAD

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and Ticket Agent.
P. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtf

The Stomach is

LOSS OF HAIR.

Spice*.
bean.12 00@17 00 Cassia, pure .30 @32j
Cloves ..43
Duck.
®45
No. 1.
(a.33
Ginger.12 ®14
1 00® 2 00
Mace
No. 3.
@30
No. 10.
Nutmegs. 95® 1 05
@21
8 ox.
Pepper
20® 22
@17
Starch.
10 oz.
@21
Pearl
6
@8
Dyevrooritf.
Shot.
Bar wood.
@ 3V2
Camwood....
Drop
@ 7%
@ 7

Portland,

WEDNESDAY
3 P. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates' given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all poiuts of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

Boston, aaiixss.

p.‘

Eov

HOUSER

REVERE

General

liver regulated, tlie bowels put iu proper order,
the blood enriched and purified, and the nervous
system rendered tranquil and vigorous by this iu
estimable family medicine and safeguard against disease. which is, moreover a most
agreeable and effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapted to the

HUMORS OF THE SCALP.

Vanilla,

in Portland at 9 p. in. afid will bo attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.4.3 a. mi. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
t
iu. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season lor Sound andliall
connections South and West.

PiilliuRu Ear Tickets for Seat*
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

The

(yticura

....

llOTKLs!

mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.

wants of the aged amt infirm.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..

...

a. m. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Bidder or cl, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for-occupancy

.^Craud

Ico of excellent quality is being run in by
those companies that have.advanced the work
of harvesting to that stage. The other companies are preparing to house tho article. The
ico this morning shows tho effect of the heavy
rain of yesterday, but a few days of cold
weather will put it in first class condition.

...

2
2

toft.

from tho hoisting engines at several of the ice
houses during the past summer and carried
them to Boston, where they have been disposed of to receivers of stolon property.

—

Logwood.
Cam peachy..

s I
lV’iy SuiT“r Bilious pairs paid,
Ca.isJ :-:.iiou2 \L:f
Why tormented vita r:
WtiyfriirlkteaedoYerdisonlere Kidneys ? iy-.'
Why erdare nervous ortiich In adachesl f:
V. ..y hays sleepless rights I
pa
Use KIDS’". Y YrOKT and rejoice

Wednesday, Jan. 28.
Yesterday Mr. Geo. Harlow, v. bile at work
on tlie ice, was struck by a groover and one of
the bones of his leg shattered near the ankle.
Several thefts in this vicinity have recontly
come to light.
It has been discovered that
thieves have stolen, valuable aud portable parts

I

Fustic.

these organs i:fl
power to throw o]j'V\

RICHMOND.

..

...

Trains Lenrc Portland

The doctors report epidemic diseases on tho
decrease.
The State Agricultural board are to meet in
this city next Tuesday.
The Orono College
and beet sugar industry will be the leading
top ics for discussion.
Fidelity Dodge. Daughters ot itebeican, naa
a public installation last
evening at Odd Fellows hall.
Active preparations aro being made for the
great camp lire of the G. A. It., Department
of Maine, at City Hall tomorrow evening. A
large number of delegates have already arrived and the event promises to bo one of great
interest to comrades and friends. Gallery seats
will be reserved for the public at a low price of
admission. Important speakers are to be present, and the music will be exceediugly fine.
Charlie Goodwin furnishes the supper and we
all know Goodwin is the “boss” caterer. The
Boston Decorating Co. aro trimming the ball
We bespeak a
in an appropriate manner.
crowd at City Hall tomorrow evening.
Court record.—John Ilarrigan, transporting
John Holiquor, §50 and costs, appealed.
nora, intoxication, §5 and costs, committed.

for Deering & Donnell.
The fruiter, of which mention has boon
made, was launched this morning from the
yard of|Hon. Wm. Rogers.
Republicans are j ubilail* over the decision or
the Supreme Court.
Mr. Peter Wiggin has purchased of C. L.
Owen, Esq., tho latter’s residenco on High
street, now occupied by Hon. Win. Rogers.
One citizen lias been in tho employ of a city

morning

at t» a. in.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt
York next

|&j

progressing.

car

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at Now London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New

Because we allow these great organs Li)
to become clogged or torpid, and i
humorsarc therefore forced P
the blood that should be expelled

tS

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

1079.

SET.

two eminent pups.
The leap year ball at Auburn Hall last evening was one of the most brilliant affairs of the
kind held this season.
Civil term of Auburn Municipal Court is

exception to the rule.
A largo number of Sabbath school teachers
and scholars left in the big sleighs from the
North street church, the rendezvous, to attend
the county convention this noon.
In today’s M. C. R. R. freight receipts were
one car of ship plank for Goss &
Sawyer; one

5 j Sperm.1 20®1
3@
11@ 13 Whale. 65®
33®
@ 3V<» IBank....
Cochineal. 90@ 95 .Shore.
28®
1 %@
3 IPorgie.
60®
Copperas...
Cream Tartar
®
38@ 4CI Linseed.
Ex. Logwood
®
12@ 17 Boiled do....
Gum Arabic
®
20@ Be i.ard.

Why Are We _Sick?§i

OctobsrlQ,

AND

—

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE.

The authorities are looking for a professional
thief wanted by the Portland polico.
The Bates Student is just issued and is a
sparkling number.
The only interesting event on Main street
this afternoon has been a dog fight between

was no

Borax.
Brimstone...

Farmington.

Steainer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HoueeWhf.
for Gt. Chebeague and the above
land ngs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. ni.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will bo in force for one week only.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

From Honiou direct every
and SATURDAY

Portland & Worcester Line

Railroad,

Eastern

LINE,

Hlrnuiships.

Claw

:—

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague and
Gt. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

Washington

Baltimore &

STEAMSHIP

VIA

ocl3tf

t.13,1S79.

Norfolk,

First

NEW YORK,

WASHBURN, Jr., President.

Portland

Another largo yacht is being erected for
Lake Auburn. There will be quite a fleet tho
coming summer on this beautiful lake.

AVe regret to hear of the serious illness of
Miss Jennie McLollan, the daughter of Chas.
H. McLellau, and a well known favorite in
society circles.
About seventy-five young people attended
the reception at the residence of T. M. Reed,
Mr. Reed’s
Esq., South street, last evening.
parties are always pleasant occasions and this

...

•

Whitcomb of

Wednesday, Jan. 28.

Heavy.29

Bleaching
powders-

Nights—Personal—Other

Notes-Winter

g

The mixed train from Farmington now arrives at 7.50 p. m.
The ice in the river is overflowed.
Among the Elm House arrivals today were
D. H. Thwing of Mount Vernon, and H. L.

—

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
p. m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewistou at 2 p. m.

»

$4#5()

ONLY

RAZXjROAD.

ingly.

I Straw. 7 00@ 0 00
Bread.
Iron.
8 00@10 OC
do ex 100 p.G 00@8 OC j Common. 3Vfe@ 3%
4
Ship.4 00@6 OC IKellned. 3%@
@
| Norway. 0
Crackers tb
@17
100. 30@ 35 I Cast Steel... 15
@11
I German Steel 9
Caudles.
Shoe Steel... 4M»@ 5
Mould, ptb.. 12y2@13
Sheet
Iron,
Sperm.28 @29
Common— KVz® 0
Charcoal.
H.C. 6
@7
Pine.
@
Russia.13 Va @14
Hard Wood.
Galv.
9V2@.11V2
Oak.
@
lifnil.
Birch, MaSheet & Pipe 9
@10
@
ple
Pit
burned.
Rig. 7 @ 7Va
l.ralim.
@
Maple.
New York,
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland ..0 50@7 OC Light.25 @27
Mid Weight 28
*
@30
Pictou.
@31
Chestnut.5 50» G OC
Frauklin.7 00 a 7 5C Slaughter.. .40 @45
Asli.6 00@G 5C Gd.L>am’g’d23 @25
Am. Calf— 1 10@1 20
Coffee.
Liuie.
Java, plb—25 @28
Rockland c’sk
@ 90
Rio.IG%@19
Ijiiinhri*.
Cooperage.
Clear
Pine.
Hhd. ShooKS
Nos. 1 & 2.45 00@55 00
Mol. City.*. 1 50@
@ 1 8C No. 3.35 00@40 00
Sug. City..
80@ IOC Shipping ..15 00@20 00
Sug.C.
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00@12 00
Hemlock... 8 50@11 00
box shooks
@
Hhd. Headin
Clapboards,
Spruce, ex.22 00@2G 00
Spruce,
do No. 1.13 00@ 18 00
2C
85in.
19@
Clear —18 00 a.22 00
Pine.22 00@23 OC
Pine.25
OC
00@50 00
Hard Pine.24 00@26
Hoops, 14ft 25 00 a 28 OC j&nwgies,
I
ex..
3
Cedar
OC
8ftl0
Short do
00@ 3 5d
00@12
Cedar No. 1 1 75® 2 50
7ft 8 00@'
1
OC
|
Spruce.
50® 1 65
Pop’rStaveslG 00@17
@14 OC | Laths,
Spruce, r’gh
1
llhd.
Spruce—
K. O.
50® 1 75
.25 0O@28 OC I Pine.
® 2 00
Staves
Matches.
Copper.
@32 |Star,pgross 2 00® 2 1
Cop. Bolts...
llola^rx.
Y.M. SheathPorto ltico..
47
38®
ing
@18
none
Bronze do...
@18 ICienfuegos.
33
Y.M. Bolts...
30®
@22 | Muscovado.
NewOrleans
Cop bottoms
@28
48
i new crop..
35®
C'ordnge.
42
Barbadoes..
Amer’n ptb. 12
35®
@13
32
30®
Russia.12% @13% Sagua.
IVb
il*.
Manilla.14%@15%
Cask.
Manilla Bolt
@ *5 25
Hii val Stores.
@16%
Ropo.
Sisal.13 @14
Tar, ^ bbl..
® 3 50
aud
PitcmC.Tar)
® 8 50
Djcn.
Drugw
® 3 50
Acid, Oxalic... 12@ 15 Wil. Pitch..
3
6 00
Rosin.
I
tart.
5C
50®
@
50
Alcohol pgal.2 20@2 35 |Turpt’ne,g’l
48®
50
Oakum.
5
1
Alum.
®10
3@
Oil.
Ammonia,
carb. 23@ 25 Kerosene.
@13%
® 8%
Ashes, pot— G%@ £ Port. Ref.P’tr
Bals eopabia.. 75@ 8C DevoeBrill’t..
®18j
Beeswax. 3G@ 4C Pratt’Astral.
®19

——:

Kumford Falls & BucKfield

Court will open again tomorrow.
Another leap year ride and {party this evening,and the ladies’portemonnaies|suffer accord-

a i LiUitas.

olTJAMrjttfci.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL._

Wednesday, Jau. 28.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Current.

Corrected for the Press to January 28,1880.
Ashes*
liny.
00
Pearl, ptb ..11 @11% :Pres’d BtonlO 00@13 00
(Loose.10 00@13
Pot. 6%@ «
Pilot Sup

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

has
the
the
the
arc

LOUISA E. HAYES, Executrix.
20th, 1880.
ju22dlaw8wXh*

Jan.

otice in hereby given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Ailmimatrator of the estate

pon himself the trust of
t

JOHN S. THRASHER, late of Galveston, Texas,
eceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
i the County of Cumber and. and given bonds as the
iw directs.
All persons having demands upon
t le estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
lesame; and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
JAMES L. HOM'E, Adm’r.

a re

Portland, Jan. 20tb, 1880.

ja22dlaw3wTh*

i 'OfiTUND PUBLISHING CO.
On and after Monday, Sopt. 15, 187'.>. the Steamers
Forest City and New Bfmnswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
&t 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
BP* Tickets and staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. t'OYLE, Jar., General Agent,

nol

<ltf
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